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VOLUME TWENTY-FOUR.

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

§§§§

1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.

pulling oil th eir em broidered clothes itself of g reat value to th e natives.
The baby w as certainly th e m ost con- j
ner.
EÄRTH, THE BEAUTIFUL
th e other. "T he girl can w alk, as she tented of all, lying In an em pty sugar
Each read w ith anguish th e tru th In and p u t on frieze garm ents or turned W ater and food do not seem to worry
h a s w alked these th ree weeks,” he
the other’s eyes, and In each h eart w as th e ir coats inside out for luck. They th e llama, which carries its burden
under th e shade of th e tilt, engag
I think the time will never be
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder, added and rolled him self in his ru g to box
P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
When earth will not seem fair to me.
n m om entary straggle for the victory. put on pieces of leather to save their easily w here even mules p an t w ith dis
ed in coiling the soft end of th e 18 foot
avoid fu rth e r surrender.
The
painful quietness of despair seem lace ruffles and, to guard their eyes tress In the thin atm osphere of the
lash
round
and
round
its
chubby
arm
s.
TRAJPPE,
P
A
.
II
I
may
see
the
arching
sky,
TRA PPE, P a. Office a t his residence, nearly
P ie t rose stiffly to his feet; the night I t grew fa tte r and m errier every day.
opposite Masonic H all. \
ed
to
envelop the young girl, and, w ith from the light and to prevent tum  g iant m ountains. The camel of the
With
fleecy
cloud
wrack
floating
by,
C ontracts for all kinds of buildings executed. breeze w as growing chill. H e knocked
A tree with green, uplifted head,
eyes heavy w ith unshed tears, she half bling th eir hair, wore high crowned mountains, as th e llam a is called, siqall
T he vrouw rath e r liked It, black as it
E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
‘
9jan.
th e ashes o ut of his pipe, kicked some was, for she had no children of her ■ And clover in its shadow spread,
blindly led her m other Into th e house. straw hats w ith broad brim s and some as he Is, will carry a load of 100
Or see a river's stately flight,
Y. WEBER, M. D.,
fuel Into th e em bers of th e fire, and own.
This, then, w as w hy Z oritsa had tim es m asks to conceal th eir emotions. pounds.
Its ripples dancing in the light,
w ent around to th e other side of the
Dozens of different creatures happily
Though
keen
my
sorrow,
deep
my
woe,
claimed
h er freedom. Oh, w hy had —Saturday Review.
All
a
t
once
came
a
w
arning
shout
J P. BOONS,
doze th e w inter aw ay—bats and bears,
Yet happiness my heart must know.
wagon, w here th e three B asuto boys from th e voerloper. They w ere rig h t
she
not
told
Z
oritsa
before
th
a
t
th
e
P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
dormice and m any others. One of the
were lying.
S i lk S p in n in g' Sp id ers.
captain had already confessed his love
Or if to sightless eyes no ray
on th e edge of th e drift, and the lead
P ra c tic a l S la te r.
“K laus!” he called. “H ere a mo ers began to pick th e ir way slowly
E V A N SB U R G , P a. Office H ours : U n til 8
Should enter from the brightest day.
Consul Plum acher of M aracaibo re least known, and yet m ost interesting
for her? And It w as only last night
a. in.; 7 t o 8 p. m.
If I might smell a violet,
R A H N S T A T IO N . P A . D ealer in every q u al ment!”
they w ere to have told h er of their ports th a t large silk spinning spiders of these, Is the ham ster. T his little
down th e steep bank over th e loose
ity of Roofing, F lagging, an d O rnam ental
My darkened way I should forget
A g ra n t from one of th e blankets rocks and sand. K laus w as busy p ut
happiness. Today he Is dead—dead! are found in the palm trees of Vene brute Is the m ost savage and unsoci
S lates. Send for estim ates an d prices.
And in my fancy see once more
answ ered him.
g
A. KRUMEN, M. D.,
Unable to control herself, she broke zuela. Some produce w hite and some able creature known. Each In a sepa
The
woodland
aisles,
with
boughs
stretched
tin g the heavy Iron shoe d rag under
“B aas Jakob says th e baby m ay ride one of th e hind wheels, w hile B aas J a 
o'er,
yellow silk. T he consul understands ra te hole fa r underground, the ham ster
Into passionate weeping.
And gathered thickly round my feet
w ith th e vrouw In th e wagon, b u t the kob, In a bad tem per a t having his
DWARD DAVID,
th a t the silk has been made into hand alternately sleeps on a couch of dry
“D
earest,”
th
e
girl
said,
draw
ing
the
H o m e o p ath ic P hysician,
The bending wild flowers, fair and sweet.
Painter and
girl m ust still w alk.”
kerchiefs. A copy of the report, to grass or w akes to stuff him self alm ost
golden
head
to
her
breast,
“did
you
Or
if
my
hand
might
hold
a
rose
.
sleep disturbed, sa t upon the fro n t of
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a. Office H ours : U n til 8
There
w
as
a
sudden
m
ovement
a
t
his
The
garden
gates
would
swift
unclose,
gether
w ith a specimen of silk which to bursting w ith the. g reat store of corn
then
love
him
so
much?”
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
a. m.; 0 to 8 p, m.
the wagon, sw earing a t him and the
And rank on rank there’d bloom for me
feet and a dark figure rolled out of the other boys for being lazy.
accompanied It, w as referred to the and beans he has laid up In his w inter
“Love him ? B etter th an life!”
Far
fairer
flowers
than
now
I
see.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , p a . 4®- Sam ples of pap er blanket.
“T here may be—there m ust be some departm ent of agriculture. The en larder. W inter is for him th e season
alw ays on hand.
Now sliding sidew ays over a smooth
The ocean waves would sing for me
g B. HORNING, M. D.,
“No, boy; no! Not that!” H is hand shelving rock, now plunging down over
dreadful m istake.” She did not know tomologist says th a t silk produced In to rest and grow fat.—Philadelphia In 
Their mournful vigrant symphony;
w as being covered w ith kisses. P iet a ledge w ith a ja r th a t w renched every
And when in organ tones arise
her m other had seen the love light in this w ay cannot be m ade valuable quirer.
Storm voices grandly to the skies,
drew It sharply aw ay and, tak in g a bolt and wheel spoke, the heavy w ag
R O B E R T OEHLERT,
h er eyes and had rightly interpreted commercially because of th e trouble
P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
O ne A g a in s t th e M ea n M an .
My puny woe, ashamed to stay,
strip of biltong from his pocket, th ru st on crashed down the hank, only to
it. Though there w as not a quiver of some necessity of keeping th e spiders
With them would quickly pass away,
A capital joke Is related of a man
It into th e Basuto’s grasp. “H ere; this come to a dead stop a t the bottom, im
EYANSBURO-, P a.
Telephone in office.
And in the deep succeeding calm
an eyelid, her h eart w as breaking. Al separated to prevent their devouring who positively m ade a fine a r t of
Office H ours u n til 8 a. m.
My soul would join in nature's psalm.
may help fo r th e girl. I t w as all I bedded in sand up to the axles. The
ready her light had gone out. H er each other. T heir food being insects, meanness. W hen traveling, as he very
—Ninette
M.
Lowater
in
New
York
Sun.
this also Involves considerable labor
world w as a world of darkness.
New and Second-band "Wagons constantly on could get,” he said roughly. And, tu rn  span w ere knotted In a tangled mob of
often did, he would keep railw ay por
band. R ep ain tin g and R epairing done in a ll its
ing on his heel, he w ent back to w here clashing horns and tw isted yoke reins,
Night came on. One by one th e sta rs in supplying them . A ttem pts to utilize ters busily attending to his luggage,
R. B. F. PLACE,
branebes. R ubber T ire p u t on.
his brother lay sleeping. B aas P iet snuffing and paw ing up the sand w ith o —o*+o*—o —o —o*—o O—O—O—O ^ O ^ O ^ o appeared. A solemn hush lay over all. the silk of a M adagascar spider of the
ROY ERSFORD. PA.
and then purposely defer th e much de
w as as averse to being generous as the Im patient hoofs. In stin ct told them
same species some years ago resulted
Even the camp seemed deserted and
D entist,
served perquisite till th e startin g of the
tran sp o rt rider, though for other rea- th a t w ater w as there, b u t It w as far,
naught save the occasional screech of in th e discovery th a t th e product was train made its paym ent practically im
CTOR. M A IN A N D D e K A L B S T R E E T S
T H M . MERKEL,
sons.
a
whippoorwill
broke
th
e
dread
silence.
more
expensive
th
an
ordinary
silk.—
far below, for th e la st rains had fallen
possible.
F or aw hile K laus lay still.
Yearning for the sym pathetic still St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
N O R R IS T O W N , F A
many m onths back.
One morning, however, w hen about
P
ra
c
tic
a
l
B
a
rb
e
r,
A Story of Love and War.
¿ ness of the night an d th e companion
Presently, carrying th e piece of hard
Rooms 303 and 306. - E ntrance, M ain S tre et.
“Verdomte ruineks!” raged the an  0
to journey to Birmingham, he executed
T o w n N am ed F o r R a ts .
i
Keystone Telephone, No, 76.
T ake E levator. (Successor to J . F . Illtck ), C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
sun dried m eat and his own supper of gry baas, beside himself. “T w ist th eir 1
ship
of
the
broad,
calm
sky,
dotted
0»+0‘—0 —0 —*0—'0 ‘*,0 o ^ o ^ o ^ o ^ o ^ o ^ o
PA . H av in g worked in some of th e leading
R. J. Sharpe adm its th a t R a t P o rt this m aneuver once too often on the
boiled mealies, he crept, shivering, tails! G et th a t iron spike there, H en
w ith its m yriads of stars, Z oritsa drew
shops of New Y ork, P h ilad elp h ia and Europe, I
age,
th e nam e of his home city In On sam e man.
The
day
w
as
draw
ing
to
its
close.
from
his
blanket
and
w
ent
slowly
out
feel
confident
th
a
t
I
can
please
th
e
m
ost
p
a
r
her
shaw
l
about
her,
and
w
ith
a
heavy
Q U e a p and R eliable Dentistry.
drik. (That will make the devils move!”
“D ear; dear, I am so sorry!” he said,
ticu lar in my line of business. G-ive me a tria l
tario,
is not euphonious.
on to the silent veldt in th e direction
B ut It w as of no use. The span only Already th e sun had begun to tin t the heart w ent out into th e darkness.
and he convinced.
3au3m
“B ut i t Is unique,” he adds. “The as the train gave a lurch forw ard. “I
from w hich the wagon had come, as he became more hopelessly entangled. * In w estern sky w ith a soft crimson glow.
W hat w as th a t? Sounds of rejoic
tow n w as nam ed for ju s t w h at th e quite forgot to get change.”
had gone every night to listen for the
The windows In th e w eather beaten ing? How they grated upon her now!
“And I’m rale sorry, too, sir,” w as
words convey, a portage for rats. It
signal th a t told him B etta w as there vain K laus dashed in among them , barracks caught and held th e rosy light But w hat w ere they saying? H ush I
th
e porter’s dry retort. “I quite forgot
sjam
bok
in
hand,
kicking
here
and
Is
on
the
W
innipeg
river,
ju
s
t
below
am ong th e a n t hills. T hen he would
“Captain — alive — p risoner— escap
208 S W E D E ST., N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
as though loath to let th e brightness
the outlet of th e L ake of th e Woods. about th a t brown portm antay of yours
cheer her up and sit beside her w hile slashing there, while H endrik an d the
ed”—
she ate some of his poor rations, though voerloper called upon th e beasts by go, and even th e little thatched cottage
Could it be tru e? H er h ea rt gave a Long ago, before th e country w as set —it’s lyln on the platform .”—London
In active practice 20 years. T he only place
nam e and urged them forw ard. W ater under th e hill w as bathed In th e glory. g reat leap. Yes, th ere w as a loud tled as It is now, th e re w as a portage Answers.
where P u re L a u g h in g G as is m ade a specialty
they
w
ere
not
enough
for
her
an
d
the
for th e P ath leas ex tractio n of te e th ; 88,600 g al
they knew w as there, and w ater they
W ithin th e little cottage under th e “H u rrah !” I t w as true! H e w as not a t th e point w here th e tow n Is built
lons adm inistered th e p a st 6 years. B eautlftil
U n a p p r e c ia te d .
It w as the necessity for an child.
would have.
Artificial T eeth inserted. C harges Reasonable.
hill preparations for th e evening meal killed a fte r all, then, and perhaps not for th e thousands o f m uskrats th a t
B
etta
w
as
a
good
girl.
H
e
knew
th
a
t
thing,” said the street rail
English or G erm an L an g u ag e spoken.
honest, reliable blood purifier When he gave her fath e r tw o oxen and “The whip! W hy don’t you tak e the were being made. Back and forth even wounded! Ah—b u t she w as not passed from th e river to th e lake In w “Another
ay
advocate
In a tone of protest, "a
and tonic that brought into some w ethers and took her aw ay w ith whip, you schelm s? W here Is it?” across the room a tall, straig h t figure to think of herself. Yet w hy should she w inter and back again to th e river in slight thing, perhaps, b u t It all goes to
K. 8. D. CORNISH,
spring. At the outlet of th e lake there
roared the Infuriated Boer, rising and
give
up
th
e
hope
hidden
In
her
h
eart
him
from
th
e
old
k
raal
by
th
e
wagon
moved, full of th a t supple grace of the
show how we are discrim inated against
existence Hood's Sarsapa
so long and m ake th e little m other un is a w aterfall 19 or 20 feet high th a t and how little our philanthropy is ap
d rift across th e K rei th ree years ago. glaring about the wagon.
woman.
D EN TIST,
rilla, It is a highly concen She had been w ith him ever since, and As he w ent forw ard he stum bled over southern
the
rats
could
not
pass
over,
so
they
“Zoritsa, have you heard w hat de happy? W ith a moan more heartrend-- w ent around, m aking th e portage. preciated.”
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
lng th an sobs, she threw herself upon
trated extract prepared by a now, w hen the trek began, B aas Jakob th e baby and Its box, upsetting it and cision has been made?”
“Your philanthropy!” echoed the
Well, th a t w as before my time, b u t I
would not let her ride In th e wagon or sending the child rolling across the
“No, mother,” answ ered th e girl. th e ground.
First-class W orkm anship G u aran teed ; G as
critical citizen, as he gasped and
combination,
proportion
and
have
heard
old
tim
ers
tell
of
seeing
the
floor
of
the
wagon,
where
it
lay
in
a
“God,
God!
Thou
who
didst
teach
adm inistered.
P rices Reasonable.
come near it.
“Captain Newcombe told me today
clutched a railing.
process peculiar to itself and even
K laus grasped the kerrie dangling ball on a heap of skins, crowing w ith th a t they were all on th e tiptoe of ex us to love! W hy didst thou give me ra ts by thousands taking days to the
“Yes, sir. You hire dog catchers and
portage.”—Denver
Republican.
d
elig
h
t
People
so
seldom
played
games
giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla from his belt a t the recollection of the
pectation, b ut determ ined to fight It th is chalice, only to w ithdraw it as I
secure high salaried people to control
R. FRANK BRANDRETH
It
out and win, no m atter w h at happens.” stooped to drink?”
their movements and see th a t stray
unequalled curative power. cu t across th e m onth th a t th e drunken w ith
T h e B ig h o r n .
The Boer th ru st the em pty box back
In an agony of soul she w restled
(Successor to Dr. O has, Ryckm&n,)
“T he captain is very gallant. I f all
tran
sp
o
rt
rid
er
had
given
him
w
ith
his
Us "wonderful record of cures has made
Among th e w onderful stories of the canines are properly slain. , I t costs a
■ag ain st th e side w ith his foot and the men w ere as brave as he, there w ith her own desires, her own love—
sjam bok w hen he had asked his per
lot of money. ' Now, our cars have hit
it America’s Greatest Medicine.
snatched up th e bamboo whip handle. would be no doubt about an American and It seemed to her her very Ufe—and bighorn th a t are current the most
D E N T IST ,
mission. Besides, there w as th e baby,
and slaughtered countless stray dogs,
absurd
is
th
a
t
of
th
eir
pitching
them

Poising it carefully above his head In
Rosy C h ee ks — " / have good
conquered.
R O Y ER SFO R D , P A . P ra ctical D entistry a t
he could not have le ft both of both hands, he gave a little prelim inary victory.”
for which service w e have never col
health and rosy cheeks, thanks to Hood’s and
Quiet, resigned and calm, she found selves headlong down precipices, strik  lected a single penny. And yet w e have
honest prices.
“I am afraid, your criticism Is unjust,
them behind, so fa r from th e k raal and flourish, b u t th e end w as caught in
ing
th
e
sharp
rocks
w
ith
their
horns
h
er
w
ay
home,
softly
unlatched
th
e
Sarsaparilla. £ builds me up and her own people. B u t B aas-Jakob w as
mother. You are lettin g ten come un
and thereby breaking their fall. F re never had so much as a vote of thanks
saves doctor bids.” Mary A. Burke, a h ard m an; he did n ot understand something—th e b ra t again, curse it!
e . HOBSON,
from a citizens’ association.”—W ash
der th e ban of your displeasure be door and w ent in.
I t opened wide eyes of pleasure a t
The brig h t moonlight stream ed In a m ont (a g reat explorer) is, alas! one of ington Star.
East Gab St., Indianapolis, bid.
cause you chance to know th e m erits
such things.
th e first to s ta rt th is ridiculous rum or
him, holding up its dimpled w rists,
silver
b
a
r
through
th
e
long,
low
win
E ver since they had le ft Burghers- wound round w ith th e end of th e lash. of one. C aptain Newcombe th in k s all
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
dow, and there In Its brightness, w ith In th e account of his travels (1842),
No O ne N ig h .
dorp, m any weeks ago, she had w alk
when describing th e “m ountain goat,”
W ith a savage oath he kicked it off his men brave.”
N O R R IST O W N
Air» C O L L E G E V IL L E .
ed a fte r them , th e baby slung a t her
M other — I ’m surprised a t you!
“Well, we need not complain of Lieu upraised face, alm ost transfigured w ith as he. calls the bighorn. H e says th a t
the end of the wagon into th e m idst of
ten an t Hope’s courage, fo r he certainly happiness, w as th e “señorita” clasped “the use of those huge horns seem s to Couldn’t you tell he w as going to kiss
back, and there w ere yet three weeks
All legal business atten d ed to prom ptly. Firstth e straggling cattle and brought the
class Stock F ire In su ran ce Com panies repre
displayed perseverance, a t least, before In th e captain’s arms.
more
and
the
desert
strip
to
cross
be
you?
flood*»
PHI*
cure
liver
f
lh
;
th
e
non-irritating
an^[
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.
g reat whip down upon them w ith all
W ithout having been seen and sti be to protect the anim al’s head in
D aughter—Yes, ma, b u t there w as
jfely cath artic to t» k e w ith ^flood*» Sarsaparilla!
he won you, a fte r many rebuffs.”
fore they reached th e g reat belt and
pitching down precipices to avoid pur
his force. Again an d again it uncoiled
fling
a
sigh,
th
e
noble
girl
turned
aw
ay.
“Oh, yes, L ieutenant H ope Is exceed
th e river. B ut th e baby w as to ride In
ho one for me to tell except him, and
suing
wolves.”
How
history
does
re
and whizzed down w ith a crack like a
“And th is is liberty? . Aye, liberty to
gD W A R D E. LONG,
th e w agon now w ith th e vrouw, an d rifle shot, cutting into th e steam ing ingly brave, If you call persistence in a
p eat herself! Pietro Cirneo, th e fif he knew ' It already.—Philadelphia
love affair ‘bravery.’ I w onder If In foUow thee, O Christ, to be bound to teenth century chronicler of Corsica, Press.
AN ASTONISHMENT.
th e girl would not be so tired.
. flanks of th e plunging mob until they
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
thee
w
ith
th
e
chains
of
th
y
love—Uber
Ah! B aas P iet w as a good man, bet- - bellowed again. Scarred and bleeding, w ar a besieged arm y Is ever w orried
says th a t the mouflon throw them 
There’s a mighty curious feller who is 11via out
Su fficien t R easo n *
and N otary P ublic . S ettlem en t of E states a
Into being captured. Really, I feel like ty to serve thee in serving others, to selves down precipices head first and
te r th an B aas Jakob. H e would help,
our
way;
deafened by th e report of th e w hip and
spend
and
to
be
spent
In
th
y
service
1"
S pecialty. P ractices in B ankruptcy Courts.
Fannie—I f you are so positive th a t
a
prisoner
of
w
ar
since”—
He never seems as anxious as the rest to have his and la ter on he m ight even be rich
break
the
fall
by
their
horns.—Balllie
the hoarse yells of th e men, th e mad
O f f ic e : C orner Swede and A iry S treets,
On th e field, in th e hospitals and In
H arry loves you, why, for goodness
say.
“H ush, Zoritsa,” cam e softly from
enough to buy a few head of cattle and dened beasts straightened out, and
o p p .C o u rt House. R esid en c e : N orth C orner
th e filthy prisons her presence seems G rahm an’s “Game and Life In the F ar sake, don’t you accept him and get
M arshall A S tan h rid g e S tre ets, N O R R IS  He listens to an argument as quiet as kin he
the
com
er.
“You
are
hasty.
I
t
Is
no
some
ponies,
and
they
would
all
go
An never makes an effort to break in an referee.
w ith K laus and th e voerloper tugging
to rad iate a peace th a t th e world can W est.”
TOW N. PA .
m arried?
back to th e old place on th e Krel, and— a t th e leaders’ heads, strained, panting less th a n treachery to ”—
An once upon a time—us folks is talkin *bout i t
not give. In her face can be traced the
J a n e —H e won’t ask me.—D etroit
H er P a p a ’ s S to c k I n T r a d e .
"T
reachery
1
”
interrupted
th
e
girl
Im
yet-—
H e started to his feet as th e pipe of a up the fa rth e r bank of th e drift, the
story of a b attle fought and a victory
£jUEO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
We asked him his opinion so’s to help decide e
The Rev. Joseph W hyte, a prom inent Free Press.
honeybird came faintly out of th e dis wagon creaking through th e rocky petuously. “I th in k your definition and
bet.
m ine differ. B u t forgive me, dear,” won In th e alm ost forgotten past, but M ethodist divine, now stationed in
tance. B etta w as th ere a t last.
I t was on e general topic that excited high and
river bed behind them and th en trailed
A M a r v e l o f D is c o m fo rt.
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
suddenly softening and laying her her quiet services teU of th e outpour northern California, has an exception
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
low.
w earily forw ard Into th e dusk.
ing of a h ea rt of love to the sufferers ally bright little daughter. One day
The
monitor, which used to be the
This
feller
thought
a
minute;
then
he
said
he
flushed
cheek
ag
ain
st
her
m
other’s
soft
The w agon w as creaking along under
«26 S W E D E S T R E E T , rooms 6 and 7, Fornance
And when all w as still th e lizards
of the present.—Chicago Times-Herald. him self and wife, w ith this little las te rro r of the navy in the m atter of dis
didn’t know.
Building, N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
the burning noonday sun. T he oxen cam e out of the crevices, only to scut hair. “I am tired tonight. And, moth
sie, aged 4 years, w ere riding, in the com fort to its crew, will have to yield
A t Residence, Oollegeville, every evening.
We'd heard a lot of people who had struggled to
stum bled lazily w ith lolling tongues, tle back w ith a whisk of th eir tails. er, do n ot ask m e why. I have craved
HI» Q u eer W a y In C h u rch .
cars. Two little boys, th e sons of com th a t unquestionable distinction to the
explain
craw ling a t a snail’s pace w ithout fear There w as w ater in th e d rift now—red my liberty as no one ever did before,
Each query. It 'u 'd give you palpitation of the
The m ost original character we m eet mercial travelers, w ere talking to the torpedo boat destroyer, In which th e
o f th e flick of the lash, fo r every one w as w ater, dripping softly down between an d tonight I ’m free, mother, free! Do
jy£AYNE R. LONOSTRETH,
brain
dem ands upon the officers and men are
asleep except the little voerloper trudg th e stones and sinking into th e th irsty you understand w h at th a t m eans to In th e “Memoirs of th e Princess M ary” little girls about th eir respective papas
To hear the way they figured. An their words
enormous. Comfort, as it is understood
me, dear? I have broken my engage Is her father1; Duke Adolphus of Cam and w h at they did.
were of such length
ing
In
front
of
th
e
tw
o
leaders,
croon
sand. Overhead sailed a vulture in
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
bridge. H e w as a strong churchman,
That tryin to remember them was jes' a waste of
One little lad said, “My papa sells In a big ship, Is unknown. Even in
m ent w ith L ieutenant Hope.”
ing
an
endless
native
song
to
himself.
ever narrow ing circles. And th en th e
strength,
And N o tary Public. ::: No. 712 Crdzer Build But the wisest of them never, with their great
“I t m ay be a t th e risk of your happi b u t “his religion sometimes took rath e r shoes,” and the other said, “Mine sells w hat Is known as m oderate w eather
The wind, more burning th an th e sun, night fell.
an unconventional form.” On one oc paper, and,” turning to th e little girl, cooking is alm ost an Impossibility. The
ing, 1420 C hestnut S t., P h lla., P a.
ness,
dear.”
displays of wit,
cam e In ceaseless gusts across th e arid
I t w as late th a t evening before
Whole structure vibrates and trem bles
L ong D istance Telephone. House No. 6028.
Within my recollection made the memorable hit
“I have gladly tak en th a t risk and re casion, a fte r th e officiating clergym an “ w hat does your papa sell?”
veldt, d estitute of grass or tree, and, K laus craw led stealthily aw ay from
Also m em ber of th e M ontgom ery C ounty Bar. That he scored when, after thinkin very carefully
F or a moment the child hesitated, under th e strokes of the engines and
joice in my liberty. Ah, mother, liber had repeated the usual exhortation,
catching
up
g
reat
clouds
of
red
dust,
an slow,
th e wagon, taking a full beaker of
th e kick of the propellers.—Army and
w hirled them in eddying, choking ¿resh w ater from the pool and his sup ty I I wonder not th a t men’s Uves are “L et us pray,” th e duke w as heard to but, not to be outdone by boys, she re
He faced the situation an confessed he didn't
Navy Journal.
reply,
"By
ajl
means.”
plied
w
ith
the
a
ir
of
a
duchess,
“My
lost
for
liberty.”
know.
Q E O R 6 E N. CORSON,
m asses about th e w agon an d then per. The baas w as very angry w ith
D uring a very dry sum m er th e vicar papa sells talk.”—Los Angeles Times.
—Washington Star.
T he widow Juaniquez an d her daugh
sw ept them aw ay until they vanished him because th e wagon had stuck In
D e g r e e * o f R e s p e c t.
A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
In th e shim m ering h eat haze. Now the drift, though how could he help It te r w ere In the little cottage making read th e prayer for rain. A t th e close
“I see th a t the Atchison Globe says
the
duke
joined
fervently
in
the
"
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bandages
and
otherw
ise
busying
them
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and then a tortoise dragged his black if th e oxen would not be driven, and
th a t a good breadm aker ‘Is more re
“Amen,” adding, In exactly’ th e same
De K A L B , In front of V eranda House and C ity
and yellow shell o ut of th e w ay of th e he had forbidden him to leave the wagon selves w ith w ork for the arm y.
A n i m a l. T h a t H a il S n o w y W in t e r
H all, N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
spected than a good w hist player.’ ”
“I t Is strange, mother, th a t Captain tone of voice, “B u t w e shan’t get it tiU
span a n d ' lum bered heavily off th e to see B etta. B ut no baas could keep
C an be oonsulted in G erm an and E nglish.
T im e W it h G r e a t J o y .
“B ut not more respected th an a good
track to a safe distance, th ere to re him from doing th at, no m atter how Newcombe did n ot come in as usual th e wind changes!"
W hen th e grip of fro st tightens on poker player. T hink of the dough he
One Sunday, when the words, “Be
th
is
evening.”
tire
w
ithin
him
self
until
th
e
unw
onted
JO H N T. WAGNER,
th e land and tu rn s th e soppy garden handles!”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
m any hidings he got for It.
“Yes. H e said yesterday he would hold, th e h alf of my goods I give to
o
<> apparition had disappeared beyond his
H e w alked back as far as th e edge come up a s soon as his duties were the poor,” were read, he astonished his beds and clayey plow lands to Iron,
, ; ASOUTH AFRICAN PASTORAL. , > lim ited horizon, or a snake would shoot of th e d rift and sat th ere w aiting. H e
F irin g : Big: G uns.
A tto rn e y -a t- L a w ,
fellow w orshipers by rejoining: “No, tender hearts a re sorry for the song
out a shining head from th e shelter of could n ot see fa r tonight, for there w as performed. I do not understand his
T he bigger the gun the shorter its
birds whose delicate beaks cannot
l |'|'
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no.
I
can’t
do
t
h
a
t
A
half
is
too
much
absence.”
some deserted a n t heap as th e ram ble
pierce th e frozen soil. And m any life. Those monsters, th e 110 ton guns,
All legal business attended to w ith prom pt
Z oritsa glanced quickly a t th e still for any man, b u t I have no objection
N ight had ju s t fallen upon th e v e ld t of wheels roused him from his nap, no moon, only th e h alf lig h t of the
ness and accuracy. C onsultations in E nglish or
imagine th a t all wild creatures feel cannot be reckoned upon to fire more
stars, and th e bottom of th e d rift girlish figure bending over h er work. to a tenth.”
The short dusk had suddenly deepened and fa r up In th e clear, blue air floated •y aw ned black a t his feet. A prowling
G erm an.
than 80 full charge rounds w ithout be
the b itter cold and suffer alike.
Again,
on
hearing
th
e
text,
“F
or
we
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
6jan.
Into a heavy, thick obscurity, Impene a great vulture, w ithout a trem or of jack al snarled close by, and a t his ap W as th a t a flush softly creeping over
B ut this is a m istake. F o r m any of coming quite useless. T he 67 ton gun
brought
nothing
into
th
e
world,
neither
trable for a space until th ere rose the I his wide pinions, ju s t as he had floated proach a g reat vulture, gorged w ith the the fair, youthful face? She caught may w e carry anything o u t” he ejacu th e furred, and some even of the feath can fire 105 rounds, w hile th e 6 inch
her breath. Did her m other care? She
J
M. Z I M M K R M A N ,
rim of a fu ll moon over th e edge of th e for m any days past, w atching and rem ains of some w ornout trek ox th a t
ered, tribes the frost and snow have no breechloader Is good fo r 400 o r 450 full
had not th ought of th at. But, then, lated, “True, true—too m any calls upon
waiting.
terrors. The haw ks grow fa t in snow charge rounds.
had fallen there to die, though he did w hy not? W as not th e “señorita” th e us for t h a t ”
plain w hich showed h ard an d clear cu t
Suddenly there w as a stir under the not rem em ber noticing it, had flapped
The reason of th is is th a t th e terrific
Ju s tic e of th e P e a c e ,
tim e. The kestral finds the snow a
ag ain st the g reat disk. The a n t hills,
belle of th e village? And yet the
capital background against w hich to heat and corroding effect of th e pow
O O L L E G E V IL L E , PA. L eg al P apers, Bonds, th a t alone broke th e monotonous flat tilt. The curtain w as flung aside and
heavily off into the night.
Gmiltjr
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thought had never come to her th a t It
Baas P iet stepped out on to th e fore
Deeds, Ac., executed and acknowledgem ents
K laus w aited for m any hours, b u t w as still possible for a m an like the
“W e never have much trouble In find view the sm all fry he feeds on, w hile der w ear aw ay th e bore a t th e cham 
taken. Conveyancing and R eal E sta te busi ness, flung Interm inable inky shadows
p
a
rt
of
the
wagon,
yaw
ning
sleepily.
the girl did not come. Of course, hav captain to win her m other’s love. Why, ing out a w om an who is guilty of th e sparrow haw k soars over th e ber end,, an d then th e shell does not
ness generally attended to. The clerking of as th e cold, w hite glare, electric In Its
“Boy,” he shouted, “onsaddle the ing th e baby to carry again would
gales a specialty.
clum ps of underbrush, w atching for catch the rifling.
fierce Intensity, shbne out level across
even th e idea w as absurd. Did she smuggling,” rem arked a deputy m ar
There -Is nothing fo r It then b u t to
th e plains. T he sense of loneliness, of mare. I shall ride on to th e w ater hole make her tak e longer, for Baas Jakob really care for C aptain Newcombe? shal of D e tro it “The trouble w ith th e sparrow s as they slip in and out of
send th e gun to th e factory and have
JO H N 8. HUNSICKER,
u tte r Isolation, w as overwhelming. The beyond the drift. I t cannot be fa r off had told him how he had seen it roll Surely bis interest a t least w as no women sm ugglers Is they are not a t shelter. All the weasel trib e rejoice.
To none more th a n to th e domestic the barrel bored and lined w ith a new
off th e wagon th a t morning try in g to
heavens, sow n w ith fire, seemed so re now.”
K laus appeared from underneath th e reach a big tortoise on th e road and more th an friendship. W hen he hears ease. The custom s officer spots them pussy does th e cold bring joy. I t Is her tube.
mote, and the bare earth, stretching
easily.
T
here
is
something
In
their
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
th a t she is not bound to Lieutenant
E ighty shots from a 110 pound gun
aw ay Into th e dim, starry distance, so wagon, w here his b lanket w as slung craw l a fte r it unhurt, and how he had Hope, will he not show her it Is she very g ait th a t betrays them. A w om an game season. Wild birds of m any
R A H N S T A T IO N , PA .
Conveyancer and
hammock fashion in th e daytime.
would
be good business In any w ar.
sorts,
in
th
e
sum
m
er
shy
Inhabitants
w
atched
it
there
until
B
etta
had
pick
em
pty
and
lim
itless.
I
t
m
ight
have
m ay be brought here charged w ith hav
G eneral Business A gent. C lerking of sales a t
“No, Baas P iet; th e sp ru it should not ed It up when she came along. Still, whom he loves?
of th e woodlands, sw arm Into subur W here the Inconvenience arises Is In
tended to. C harges reasonable.
been th e roof of some dead world.
ing
smuggled
goods,
and
she
m
ay
tell
G
reat
excitem
ent
seemed
to
prevail
By th e edge of th e m arsh a tran sp o rt be more th an one hour’s ride now, and she would catch them up next evening, In the village next morning. A t every a very smooth story, declaring her In ban gardens and prove easier prey th e fac t th a t during peace the men
cannot practice as much as desirable.
wagon had outspanned for th e night, th e hole is only two, th ree mile far and he left th e w ater beaker and the other door groups of people w ere stand nocence u n til there seems no w ay of thaw the sparrow.
g
W. WEIKEL,
Dogs revel in the clear, bright days Still there is a w ay out of it to a cer
food tied up In a piece of rag under a ing, th e men angrily gesticulating, the suspecting her further.
and w ithin th e circle of firelight, w here ther.”
P resently he brought th e m are heap of stones in the middle of the
moon and flame struggled for th e m as
"B u t w hen she gets up we w atch of frost. Even short coated fox ter tain extent, for It is found th a t a half
around
from th e back of th e wagon, road, so th a t the aasvogels could not women crying. In front of th e cot
Ju s tic e of th e P e a c e ,
tery, loomed th e w avering outlines of
her.
I f she is innocent, she w ill w alk riers never seem to feel th e cold, b u t Charge, which Is sufficient fo r prac
tage
were
tw
o
or
three
villagers
ta
lk

th e trek oxen tethered to th e dissel- w here she had been tied up, tightened get a t them, and B etta m ight find them ing to “Irish,” as he w as fam iliarly aw ay easily and naturally, b u t If she scam per madly over th e stiff grass, tice, w ears out a gun only one-fourth
T R A P P E , PA .
th e girths and rolled up th e riem of there in th e morning.
Conveyancer and G eneral Business Agent. boom and now and again th e figure of
Is guilty she w ill try so hard to be n at and S t B ernards lose th eir sum m er as fast as a full charge, and even In a
known In camp.
the neck halter. B aas P iet sw ung him
Legal P apers, Deeds, etc., carefully draw n. a man.
B ut B etta did not catch the wagon
u ral th a t she w ill Invariably fall. She sleepiness and roll delightedly in th e w ay a three-quarter charge Is power
“Yls,”
he
w
as
saying,
“thim
sphalClaim s collected. Sales clerked. M oderate
ful enough.
The only sounds w ere th e crackling self off the edge of th e w agon into th e up next evening or th e next.
w ill s ta rt off quite slowly, so fearfu l powdery snow.
charges.
20ja n .
peens
up
there,”
jerk
in
g
his
thum
b
Now a 110 ton gun, though It can fire
T he short, dark w inter days of Can
•
*
«
•
•
•
•
ehlrps of the bullfrogs In th e vlel and sadle.
th
a
t
she
w
ill
appear
to
be
In
a
hurry
tow ard th e barracks, “w ere too busy
“Tell th e baas w hen he w akes up,”
F our days afterw ard they had pass enjoyin av thim silves to be bothered th a t her nervousness gets the best of ada’s g reat northw est hold no terrors •only 80 full charges, can fire 190 threeth e voices of two men who sa t leaning
he said, and w ith a shake of th e reins
ed the edge of th e desert and out- wld th e th rab les av a handful av poor her, and she will suddenly m ake such for a t least one creature. T his Is the q u arter charges and 320 half charges.
back against th e kaross of m eerkat
cantered off through th e dust.
spanned am ong th e shady tam arisks divils. B ut ye’ll niver be a fth e r catch- a change In her g ait th a t we a t once wolverene, an ugly, bearlike beast, h at —New York Telegram.
skins flung over one of th e wagon
“I t cannot be fa r off now,” repeated
ed and feared by all th e trappers. Un
wheels.
P o in t Not W e l l T a k e n .
K lans to himself, as he w atched him and th e willows by th e banks of th e in Captain Newcombe a-nappin, and reeall her.
seen himself, he follows th e hunters
“No!” repeated the elder man, the until he became Invisible in th e m idst G reat river.
“
‘Here,
m
adam
,'
w
e
say,
‘please
ez soon ez he heard the fnss he offered
“I t seems to me,” said the magazine
“Never mind, K laus,” said Baas Piet hlm silf an d his men to go and help come back a moment. There is a little and w atches them as they set their editor, condescending to point out some
Collegeville, Pa. tran sp o rt rider and ow ner of the w ag of th e v ast brow n expanse of sun
kindly, p attin g him on th e shoulder. thim.
on, raising his voice. “W ith us they
m atter we forgot.’ She retu rn s crest traps, which they do In a long line ex of th e flaws in the literary style of the
Second door above
scorched hillside.
tending sometimes as much as 30 miles
“H
unger
is
a
bad
death,
b
u
t
it
Is
God’s
shall not come—either she or th e b rat.”
railroad.
I t w as now five days since th ey had
“Yls, we w lnt, b u t how many h e r fallen and perhaps Indignant. Then through the dense evergreen forest. contributor, “you use a faulty figure of
will.
Besides,”
he
added,
w
ith
a
smile,
“B
u
t
look,
Jakob,”
persisted
the
oth
we
say:
'Look
here,
madam,
you
did
come back ag’in? The d irty sphalpeens
left th e la st vlei, and he had given
Finest grades of
These he visits before the gray w inter speech when you speak of a ‘brave old
¿ars and tobacco er, “It is now three weeks, four weeks,
hearthstone.’ How can a hearthstone
nearly all his share of th e hot muddy “there are yet m any good girls In Ba made a ragged edge of our company— th is thing. Confess it, m ake a clean
ways on hand.
th a t w e are on the trek, and she has w ater th a t th e vrouw served o ut to sutoland. B ut you will stay w ith Baas th e finest ye’ll see anyw heres—and the b reast and settle up all scores.’ And daw n has broken and takes aw ay the be brave?”
bait,
himself
fa
r
too
cunning
to
risk
followed all the tim e and carried th e the girl for th e la st few days, b u t th a t Jakob and me yet a bit?”
“Well, sir,” said th e contributor, “the
captain hlm silf has been killed entoir- she w ill do It nearly every tim e, al
“I stay w ith you—and Baas Jakob,” ly. Ah, ’tw as a sorry day th a t brought though some sputtering is th e usual capture. Or, if th e tra p already holds a one I am w riting about has been under
child too. How the poor girl lives I do w as very, very little, an d she w as sick
JO H N H. CASSELBERRY,
answ ered K laus simply. “H e tre a ts Paddy Malone to th is God forsaken accom panim ent.”—D etroit News-Trib captive mink or ermine, this, too, he fire for nearly 40 years w ithout flinch
not know. Take only th e child,
too.
te ars aw ay and devours a t a safe dis
me as well as any other baas.”—P all
Jakob.”
une.
F
o
r
a
moment
he
stopped
and
looked
counthry!”
S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er.
tance. Many are th e stories told of ing.”—Chicago Tribune.
“H ow are we to eat? H ow Is the backw ard. There, ju s t topping th e H all Magazine.
The tw o women w ithin, so dear to
this, th e greediest, m ost pow erful and
G
am
blin
g:
H
o
u
se*
I
n
L
o
n
d
o
n
.
All kinds of legal papers draw n. T he clerk vrouw to eat?” dem anded th e Boer
N a tu r e ’» D r a in s .
la st rise, miles and miles aw ay, his
each other and yet each seeming to
ing of sales a specialty. C harges reasonable.
suspicious creature of Its size known.
T
here
w
ere
in
1724
In
London
alone
W
k
a
t
th
e
B
r
it
is
h
S
o
ld
ie
r
Is
F
i
g
h
t
i
n
g
querulously.
“Are
there
n
ot
enough
A careful survey of the underground
P, O. A ddress; Lower Providence, P a. Resi
keen sight could pick out ag ain st th e
In the f a r north of the sam e vast w ater courses In th e carboniferous
stan d In th e w ay of each other's happi 35 well know n gam bling houses. N ear
F o r.
lence : Evansburg, P a
18oc.
m ouths to fill already? And God knows sky line th e little black speck th a t had
There w as a residuum of horrid real ness, strained th eir ears to listen. Al ly all our m ost respectable w est end solitudes th e m usk ox lives and flour lim estone district of Yorkshire, Eng
how much farth er th e span can go been behind them fo r so m any weeks
w ithout w ater In this accursed coun now, faltering on w ith parched lips ity in the reply of the w arrior a t the m ost unconscious of th e other's pres clubs w ere originally gam bling houses, ishes all the year around. F ifty below land, has revealed the fac t th a t there
try ; they have enough to pull a s It is. through th e h eat and loneliness of th e front whose parents had asked him ence, they both ran out a t th e m an’s as th e Cocoa Tree, which is still flour zero does not m atter to th is quain t ani exists in th a t country an extensive sys
ishing as a club. One night late In the m al w ith his Immensely thick, furry tem of subterranean stream s, m any of
And why should I feed th e wife and plains, alw ays dropping fa rth e r and for help to keep them out of th e work- w ords and stood there w ith draw n
eighteenth century there w as a cast a t coat. H is sharp hoofs are suited to which Issue miles aw ay from th e points
house. H e told them, as we related, faces, deathlike In th eir aw ful pallor,
child of every black schelm th a t Is fool farth er behind as evening drew In.
w hile he repeated th e news th a t m ade hazard th e difference of w hich w as perfection for scraping aw ay th e deep called “sinks,” where th e w ater
1 enough to w ant them ? Verdomte
H e heard th e snores of th e tran sp o rt to w ait till he returned, when they desolate m any a happy fireside and
snow and laying bare the thick lichen drained from the surface enters the
£180,000.
sw artzkop!” And he spat angrily Into rider and his vrouw as they slept com could all “go to th e w orkhouse togeth
an d moss below it. Nothing but rocks. Sim ilar phenomena In other
1 -1 2 0 A h e s t n u i 8 l r e r i , S 'h i l a . , P a *
T
h
at
present
pink
of
perfection
veiled
w
ith
tears
th
e
light
In
loving
er.”
W
riting
from
Modder
river,
a
i the fire.
fortably under th e tilt. I f they, could
“W hite’s” w as perhaps th e m ost ap w arm th w orries th e little m usk ox. p a rts of th e world, not y et s 6 care
“B u t the child,” persisted P iet. “T h a t only feel w h at B etta felt—y et it w as corporal in the Black W atch complains eyes.
F arm s bought, sold and exchanged. Money
The widow’s lithe form sw ayed and palling gam bling den In Europe. “The Mere freezing point is to him a Turkish fully investigated, occur on & much
to loan on first m ortgage.
Is sm all an d eats b u t little, not a q u a r easier for her now th a t she had not th e th a t out of 7 shillings a week he m ust
larger scale, and recent studies of the
te r as much as a dog. Besides, K laus baby to carry, and th e w ater w as close pay 1 shilling for a sm all p ot of jam trembled, and she would have fallen young men of th e age,” says Walpole, bath.
Another victim to w arm th is the ocean bottom near th e border of con
m ay ra n aw ay If the girl falls sick, and in front, and a fte r th a t only tw o or and the sam e sum for 18 very small had not Z oritsa suddenly seemed to “lose there £10,000, £15,000, £20,000, In
UNDAY PAPERS.
an evening.” T h e play of this club llama, yet it lives in latitudes which tinents have shown th a t rivers of con
Different P h ila d e lp h ia papers delivered he alone knows th e road and the drifts three days’ trek before th e desert end biscuits. Milk costs 1 shilling a tin, realize th a t her m other w as there.
and then there is tobacco. No wonder W ith a quick catching of the b reath
w as only for rouleaux of £50 each, and m aps m ark a s tropical. I t seeks a nice, siderable size sometimes enter the sea
i hose wishiuu to jiufub »..«(> in Collegeville and across the river.”
ed.
And,
com
forted
by
th
e
thought,
■ o-j- v m orning.
. th e workhouse looms om inously!—Lon- and a dry, choking sob in her throat, generally there w as £ 10,000 in gold on cold place high on th e windy table- beneath t he surface.__ _____
I
There
w
as
a
moment’s
pause.
“Well,
|
K
laus
w
alked
on
a
fte
r
th
e
wagon
and
HE INKY YOST, News Agent,
she reached out her arm an d caught th e table,... T he gam esters began by. 1 lands of. tU a Andes, and th e re proves
__ _
Collegeville, P a
I Hie b r a t then, in God’s name,” snapped relumetLtoJtfa Jhlaaket— ■
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T h u rsd a y , M arch 2 9 ,1 9 0 0
I f tb e Q u ay issu e h a p p e n s to be
s e ttle d w ithin a y e a r o r tw o , a now
c o n v e n ie n t p ac k -h o rse w ill be sold
ch e ap fo r tb e w an t o f f u rth e r use.

lines Mr. B ry a n would
have it understood that the ratio of
16 to 1 might with some propriety
be changed to 32 to 1. There is
hope yet for tbe leading Demo
cratic candidate for the Presidency,
B etw een

R epublican primary elections
were held in the counties of Indi
ana, Cambria, Huntingdon, Juniata,
Franklin, and Cumberland, on
Saturday, while Lackawanna con
tributed to tbe interest of the day’s
poll with an election in the First
and Second Legislative districts,
comprising the city of Scranton.
The Quay forces scored a victory in
Indiana ; a drawn battle is indi
cated by the result in the adjoining
county of Cambria ; Huntingdon
county swung back to its' allegiance
to the fortunes of the Beaver states
man ; Juniata divided favors with
the opposing factions ; the same is
true as to Franklin. Tbe most de
cisive victory won by tbe latter’s
opponents was in the First Lacka
wanna district, where Speaker Farr
was defeated for renomination to
the Legislature by Thomas J. Rey
nolds, whose cause was championed
by former Lieutenant Governor
Watres.

to the corporation authorized to lay
a Pacific cable, is a strong plea for
government ownership of that cable
as well as of the Nicaragua Canal.
The report says : “Great Britain
has achieved her commercial supre
macy by the purchase or construc
tion and control of the great canals*
by the acquisition of territory, and
the establishment of her colonies in
every part of the world ; by the
construction and ownership of
cables to every part of her vast
possessions, thereby securing rapid
communication at reasonable rates
for her trade and commerce. We
should profit by her example and
connect the waters of the oceans by
the Nicaragua Canal and join together the islands of the Pacific
with a cable constructed, owned
and operated by our government
for the benefit of the people, with
out profit or hope of gain, save the
expansion of our trade and the de
velopment of our merchant marine
and commerce.”
Treasury officials are a little bit
afraid that attempts will be made
under the clause of the new Finance
law authorizing the establishment
of National banks with a capital of
$25,000 in towns having less than
3,000 inhabitants, to start banks
where there is no legitimate need
for them, and have announced that
extra care will be taken in examin
ing applications for that class of
bank charters.

TATEMENT OF
more enlightened and progressive
P. WILLIARD, Treasurer of Borough
competitor, and now that tbe Boer of Trappe,
Pa., year ending March 5,1900,
has forced the issue for final arbi
trament, South Africa will sooner Total amt. of tax d e b t o r .
or later, and soon at the latest, be
duplicate,
$977 20
Penalty,
8 38
wholly Briton.

S

$980
Deduct abatements, 86
“ exonerations,
1
“ Collector’s fees 81
“ unpaid taxes 44

WOMEN AND OUR PUBLIC
SCHOOLS.

The Constitutional Convention of
1873 made women eligible to any
office of control or management un
der the public school system. The
constitution has been in. operation
for over a quarter of a century with
the following results : Of the elec
tive offices there are 15,137 directors
outside of Philadelphia of whom 64
are women. The 140 county, city
and borough superintendents in tbe
State elected by directors have
three women among them. Of the
appointed officers, the State Super
intendent and deputies, Principals
of Normal Schools and the College
and University Council, all are men.
Why is this ? Where does the re
sponsibility lie ? Not on women,
for they have no voice in the mat
ter, since the same convention
which made them eligible to school
offices restricted tbe suffrage to
male citizens. In a few other States
this same anomoly still exists and
everywhere with the same results,
women do not get tbe offices, in
tbe more progressive States, where
interest in the educational system
of the State is a stronger influence
than political partisanship, eligibil
ity to office in the public school
system is soon followed by the
right to vote on all questions relat
ing to school matters.
E llen H. E . P rice .
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§3= SAVE YOUR COWS

A T HOBESTSOI^S,
Buckwalter’s Block,
:
:
: Royersford, Pa.

58
56
60
08
01

Second Week of Housefurnishing Sale.
The Charm I That’s in the clear saving of
a third to half, and this is on new goods of
regular qualities. We have never sold such
quantities of housewares ; we believe you
never had equal inducements of buying. We
bought all we could at low prices. Will you
SAVE YOUR COWS from losing their get your share ?
calves and from barrenness by using the old
Standard Clothes Wringers, white rubber
and reliable cow medicine—
rolls, $1 87 ; Quart Measure with lip, 5c ;
Japanned Chamber Pails, 19c.; Galvanized
Chamber Pails, 29c.; Galvanized Foot Tubs,
25c.; Enameiware, one-third off: Coffee Pots,
24c.; Pudding Pans, 7, 8 , 9 and 10c.; Dish

$113 20
Received from duplicate, $ 867 38
balance from last
year,
188 56
outstanding taxes 72 28
from sale of Iron
pipe,
11 71
from hotel license 228 00
Total receipts,
* -------- $1317 93
'
C R E D IT .
Paid for stone,
27
(« 4C freight on stone, $ 109
64 70
twelve grade stones 12 00
street commissioner 105 45
surveying
48 78
FOR C O W S ON LY,
interest on temporary loan,
16
20
(( printing
Thousands of Penna. farmers find it a
15 00
grand success. It cures scours in cows and
Recorder’s
fees
4
00
It
calves, removes bunches In the bag and
hammer, drill and
changes a losing cow into a paying one.
smithing
9 80
shoveling snow
60 54
FOR SALE BY
lumber
3 79
(« t t labor on streets
389
31
ti «< salaries
70 00
(t t t auditors
4 00
C< «
office rent, fuel and
light
10 00-$ 872 84

K o w K u re ,

Pans, 80 ; Rice or Milk Boilers, 81c.; Jelly
Dishes, 6c .,
Our space will only permit us to mention
a few of our bargains.
Just a saving on fine garments is remark
able. Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers, fancy
effecta, squark back yoke, full fronts, braid
trimmed, worth $1.25, our price 98c. Ladies’
Red, Blue and Black Percal Wrappers,
pleated back, pointed yoke, ruffle around
yoke, fancy braid pointed collar, deep ruffle
on skirt, separate waist lining, felled seams,
worth $1.25, our price 98c.

O u s t o m © S t o s© H olds O u t
Every Advantage of Low Prices and

FuUest Selection.
Souderton Independent
closed its twenty-first Volume last
week. Tbe Messrs. Goettler have
Women’s
-D E A L E R IN —
WASHINGTON LETTER.
our hearty congratulations upon
$ 445 09
11906739
Dress Skirts
The above account has been duly exam
the success attending their journal From oar Regular Correspondent.
ined and audited and found to be correct.
istic efforts.
W ashington , D. C., Mar. 16, 1900.
B. F. B r o w n b a c k , ) . ...
The widest opportunity of choice, all with
O. G. R e ic h e n b a c h , ( Auditors.
—Uncle Sam will have no hand in
A choice that each day broadens. We’ve that perfect elegance of draping that has
Attest—E. G. Brownback, Clerk.
provided generously and can interest you in made our skirts famous hereabouts.
S ince President McKinley has negotiating peace between Great
Liabilities—Money borrowed,
$300 00
a gathering of styles and fabrics that you
G-roceries,
Resources — Outstanding
signed the new currency bill it is Britain and the South African re
will count the very best within your reach.
THE NEW BOX PLEATED BACK
tax,
44 01
to be assumed that the financial publics. That was made certain
DRESS SKIRTS, In Homespuns, Serges and
Bal. in Treasury, 445 09—$489 10
A Showing of
Cheviots, a dozen colors. Plain or with the
system of tbe United States is when Great Britain courteously but
popular appliqued designs. Real $5.00
anchored upon the gold basis. It firmly declined the good offices of
s t a t e n o t ic e .
AGENT FOR Demorest Sewing Machines, Handsomely Tailored
values for MUCH LESS.
Estate
of
Rachael
Hunsicker,
late
of
is not probable that tbe free-and this government. Senator Allen
the borough of Collegeville, Fa., deceased 119.60 ; Western Washing Machines, $3.00 Suits from
unlimited-coinage of silver heresy offered a resolution which the Sen
Notice is hereby given that letters testa ond $3.50 ; Atlas Ready Mixed Faints, John
Spring Jackets.
mentary on the above estate have been
$4.85 to $20.
will ever form a prominent issue in ate adopted, asking for copies of all
granted to the undersigned. All persons in Lucas Ready Mixed Paints, and Zenith
Jauntiness, elegance and favored style in a
Fashionable shapes, Etons in prominence
debted to the same are requested to make Ready Mixed Paints.
the American politics of the future, correspondence relating to the
dozen entirely new lines. The best shapes but we’ve plenty of other styles. BROAD
immediate settlement, and those having
ALL BOER or ALL BRITO NT.
of jackets and with skirts that will pass
above, but the President has de From the Philadelphia Times.
claims against the estate will promptly pre
muster with the most- particular. We’re CLOTHS, SERGES, CHEVIOTS* AND
sent them to
W.
P.
FENTON,
I t is baiely necessary to observe clined to furnish it, on the ground
simply
going to hint at these and tell that VENETIANS. Every color. Ours fit fault
ABRAHAM R. HUNSICKER,
There
is
no
misunderstanding
they’re well worth your coming to see.
The Age o f the Earth.
lessly. Prices to suit everybody.
that the person who gave out the that it would not be proper to make
Norristown, Pa.
LAROS, Lansford, Pa,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
false information in the first in these communications public at this the now sharply defined issue be From A Century of Geology, by Prof. Joseph Or to Geo. W.SUSAN
Zimmerman, attorney, Col
Rapid Selling Batterteli
LeConte, in Appletons’ Popular Science
legeville, Pa.
Patterns The M atting Sale.
stance that the editor of the I n d e  time. But the declination by Great tween tbe Boer and the Briton in Monthly
for
March.
pen d en t was tbe author of a certain
Britain makes it quite certain that South Africa. That section must
You will notice a big improvement in this
for
of the New
Until almost the beginning of the
year’s mattings—The old stereotyped pat
i r e i f i r e i— n o t ic e .
communication recently published this government will make no fur become all Boer or all Briton, and present century tbe general belief
terns
and colorings are missing—Yankee
SPRING.
The
members
of
the
Mutual
Fire
In
the issue will be finally determined
Silk Waists.
brains In designing have combined with
in the Transcript is either- an ignor ther offer.
surance Company of Montgomery County
in
all
Christian
countries
was
that
Japanese and Chinese skill in weaving to
Tbe Only
are hereby notified that a contribution was
by the arbitrament of the sword in
ant or malicious liar, or both. Fur
An assemblage of beau
produce effects that would have been pro-,
levied on January 22, 1900, of ONE DOL
After two conferences the repub the present war.
not only the earth and man, but the» LAR
tiful
effects
in
richest
nounced impossible a couple years ago.
R eliable
on each One Thousand Dollars of Ordi
thermore we have reason to believe lican Senators have agreed upon a
taffetas.
New
creations
whole
cosmos,
began
to
exist
about
nary
Risks,
and
the
Rates
fixed
on
Preferred
Since
England
conceded
indepen
It Is now possible to make as artistic aad
in which every new touch Designs as
that he is a constitutional coward. new Porto Rico bill, mere appropri
and Hazardous Risks, for which each mem
pleasing a furnishment with matting as with
of the best designers finds
dence to tbe Transvaal and the six thousand to seven thousand ber of said Company is insured and that
carpet.
play. The most exquis
ating $2,000,000, which insures the Orange Free State, subject only to years ago; furthermore, that all Evans Isett, Treasurer of said Company,
Everyone
ite at astonishingly low
will
attend
at
bis
office,
East
Corner
Main
Yet the price range Is no higher than it
passage
of
that
bill.
The
tariff
R a lph E . S h a r e r , Chairman of
prices.
Knows.
always has been.
tbe right of England to decide in was made at once without natural and Cherry Streets, in the Borough of Nor
the Democratic County Committee feature will be left in the old bill, ternational questions relating to process, and have remained sub ristown, to receive said assessments from
B E G A N
date.
of Montgomerj' county, has issued which will be further debated. The tbe republics, there has never been stantially unchanged ever since
Extract of Charter, Section 6 .—“ Any
Fine New Line of CARPETS and RUGS. :
falling to pay his or her assessment
a circular letter in which be an President, who has a reputation as any attempt on the part of England This is the old doctrine of the sup member
or tax within 40 days after the above publi
nounces his candidacy for re-election a harmonizer, bad a hand in bring to restrict the freedom of tbe Boers ernatural origin and substantial cation shall forfeit and pay for such neglect
double such rates.”
and predicts the election of a full ing about the agreement.
Tbe 40 days’ time for payment of such tax
in their own governmental affairs. permanency of the earth and its
While we are selling Mnslin, Calicoes and
date" from January 29, 1900. Persons
Legislative ticket and Congressman
Senator Teller has some very All that was demanded of the Boers features. Among intelligent aDd will
sending money by mail must accompany the Ginghams at less than we would if we had
the coming fall. Mr. Shaner is al positive opinions about the future
to
buy them now, we still follow our usual
same
with
postage
in
order
to
receive
a
re
was that the plighted faith of these especially scientific men this doc ceipt therefor.
custom of holding a Special Winter Sale.
80 and 82 Main St.
J. EVANS ISETT,
most as hopeful as the Honorable status of Porto Rico and the Philip republics that the protection of the trine, even in the eighteenth cen 2-1.
213 and 215 DeKalb St.
Treasurer,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Thomas Cooper of Delaware county pines and their inhabitants. He person and property of outlanders tury, began to be questioned, al
^notliei* Special.
ussd to be, years ago.
said in a speech : “I do not want should be honestly maintained, and though not publicly; for in 1751
-AAT T H E
ID O Y O U
A case of Outing Flannels, best makes,
to make Porto Rico and the Philip on that issue, and on that alone, Buffon was compelled by the Sorat 8c. the yard, worth at least 10c. Imper
A n agreement was reached on pines a part of the United States,
fect only In this : at every one and onethe present war was precipitated. bonne to retract certain views con
quarter
yards there is a small hole, hardly
the Quay resolution in the Senate, and I do not want to make the in The Boers saw that enlightened cerning the age of the earth, pub
discernible.
lished
in
his
Natural
History
in
Friday, which it is believed will re habitants citizens of the United civilization was crowding them on
For this sale we will freshen our Remnant
Department, which is always one of the best
sult in a vote on tbe Senatorship States. I would a great deal rather every side. The only part of it 1749. Remnants of the old belief
drawing cards of the store.
And your store, for, by your pleas
lingered even into the early part of
We have a few of the $5.25 Ladies’ Coats
issue without further delay. Ac make Porto Rico and the Philip that they welcomed was the millions the present century, and may even
ure it grows. Tbe new department
at $2.00, and $6.00 ones at $4.00, to close
Tbe manufacturers intended them for
cording to this agreement tbe Sen pines colonies or provinces than to of wealth it gave them, and they yet be found hiding away in some
them out.
T H IS S P R IN G ?
to be opened this spring is harness
the holiday trade; they came too late.
ate will on April 2 take up the reso make them States, which would employed it lavishly to prepare the of the remote corners of civilized
and wagons, carriages, buggies,
The result was they had a large lot on
lution and discuss it until the vote bring all their inhabitants under the Boers for the absolute overthrow, countries. But with the birth of I f so, write to or come and see
business
wagons, and this means
geology,
and
especially
through
tbe
hand. To turn them into ready money
is taken, with tbe understanding flag as citizens ' of the United and indeed tbe annihilation, of all work of Hutton in Scotland, Cuvier
ns. Onr Stock is Complete.
another new line under the manage
they have closed them out at almost ha}f
MORGAN WRIGHT
that conference reports, appropri States. These islands are not a interests of outlanders in the Boer in France, and William Smith in
Prices Right.
ment of .one who understands his
the cost of production. I have been
ation bills, and the Spooner bill in part of the United States to-day. republics.
England, the much greater—the in
business and can fill your wants.
fortunate in securing Ffty of these
Keystone
Dry
Goods
Store,
conceivably great—antiquity of tbe
reference to the government of the We don’t want the inhabitants of
About April first this stock will be
The Boer, who cherishes many of earth and tbe origin of its present Blacksmiths’, Painters’, Plaster
Clocks, and am giving my customers thePhilippines may be called up tem these islands to be made citizens of the worst features of barbarism of
ready to show to the public, and, in
benefit of the reduced prices while they
Main St.. Opposite Public Square,
forms, by gradual changes which
ers’, Wheelwrights’ and
porarily in course of the debate. the United States.”
last. They are good time-keepers, welt
the meantime, come in and talk it
centuries ago, did not err in the are still going on, was generally ac
Mill Supplies.
NORRISTOWN. PA.
made, and perfect in every respect. Tom
The Senators who are opposed to
There is danger that the investi conclusion that he must now tear knowledged. Indeed, as already
over with Mr. Williams, the man
cannot afiord to miss this opportunity..
the seating of Mr. Quay have evi gation of the use of Federal troops up liberal civilization by tbe roots said, this is tbe fundamental idea of
ager, and see just what he has that
Let me show them to you and quote you
Housefurnishing
Goods.
Ground
Oyster
geology,
without
which
it
could
not
dently combined to force, if possi in the Idaho mining troubles, which or see Boer despotism and intoler
you are looking for and wish to save
prices that will surprise you.
f
o
r
n
Shells, 100 lbs. for 75 cents.
several dollars on the Elston plan—
ble, an indefinite postponement of is being conducted by tbe House ance perish from South Africa. He exist as a science.
sell them cheap and quick. Your
the vote upon the question of his Military Committee, will degener deliberately provoked war and sud
A Vessel for Antarctic Explor
money back If you want it applies
eligibility.
ate into a personal quarrel between denly precipitated it, believing that
ation.
to this new department.
members of the committee. The England would be unwilling to ac
A wooden vessel, 172 feet long
F ebruary , 1900, broke the record last meeting of the committee was cept tbe gauge of battle with dis
HOUSE FURNISHING
by 33 feet beam and 16 feet draught,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
as an export month, tbe shipments just that and nothing else.
advantages so very largely against is about to be built by a Dundee
::: GOODS :::
A delegation of half-breed Osage her, and that the absolute independ
of American products to foreign
16 E a s t M ain St.,
concern for Antarctic exploration
207 Bridge Street,
markets for the month reaching Indians and tbe habit of the exag- ence of tbe Boer republics would be purposes for the Expedition Com
NORRISTOWN. PA.
Guns, Ammunition, Etc.
$119,165,762, an increase of more gerator came very near causing a acknowledged. England was thus mittee of which Sir Clements Mark ’Phone 12.
Phcenixville, Pa.
HARDWARE,
CARPETS,
OIL
CLOTHS;
OQ
than $25,000,000 over the exports panic in tbe Senate this week. The forced to decide whether South ham, president of the Royal Geo Ground Oyster Shells, 100 lbs., for 60 ets.
TOYS, ETC.,
for February, 1899, and nearly that Indians are in Washington to try Africa, in which she has colonies of graphical Society, is chairman. The
PH
THERE IS
amount above the export record of to secure Congressional legislation her own, and where she has time vessel’s displacement will be 1.570
58
and
60
East Main Street,
w
any former February in the history for a partial distribution of tbe and again protected the Boers tons, and the hull is to be con
NORRISTOWN. PA.
A GREAT
of the nation. The February ex money held to their credit in the against the vengeance of the border structed of oak, with an outer
port record was simply a continu Treasury. They were in the room tribes which they had enslaved, sheathing of greenheart, says The
w
TD
■
Difference
ation of the exceptional export of the Senate Committee on Indian should be wholly Boer or wholly Engineer. I t will be specially
affairs
when
the
rumor
flew
through
«
record of tbe first eight months of
BETWEEN
Briton, and that issue is now well strengthened to withstand ice pres
W e have a new line of White
sure, and a magnetic observatory is
the fiscal year, the total for tbe the Senate that some Indians with understood on both sides.
K u d er’s R u b b e r T ire s
to be fitted up on tbe upper deck,
.— 3
eight months reaching $919,873,086, smallpox were in the Capitol.
Lord Salisbury, in reply to the amidsbip, to obviate any magnetic Lawns, Plaid Muslin, Beautiful
M
and the ordinary cheap adulterated tire*
-ATor about $75,000,000 above the ex There was a great hubbub for letter from tbe Presidents of the interference. The deck is to be Percales for Shirt Waists, Em
now on the market.
port figures for the first eight while. The Sergeant-at arms tele South African republics, concludes lined with asbestos, and the ma broideries, Laces, and Allovers,
Our Tires are Good Tires
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glass,
months of 1899, which was the ban phoned to the Indian Commissioner his answer with the following sig chinery will be placed aft in order
They are guaranteed to wear the life
Putty,
Brushes,
etc.
in
the
Latest
Patterns;
Ging
ner export year in the country’s and learned that these Indians were nificant sentence : “In view of the that the observatory may be free
of the carriage and our customers say
BICYCLES, Bicycle Sundries, Electrical
from
any
undue
magnetic
influence.
they would not be without thorn.
hams, Sheeting, and Pillow
absent without leave from their use to which the two republics have
history.
Supplies, Incubators, etc., it will be
vessel will be completed by
to your Interest to examine my
Equip
Tour Carriage
reservation, which is under quaran put tbe position which was given The
Case
Muslin
;
Curtain
Goods
stock before making your
March, 1901, and the cost, exclu
purchases.
I
have
the
T h e Montgomery county Grand tine on account of smallpox. The them, and the calamities their un sive of machinery, will be $168,500. and Curtain
with
our
Tires and the Standard Shaft
All Departm ents Fully Stocked
Rods ; Pulley
agency for the
and Pole Coupler and you will have an
Jury last week severely scored the Osages were then hustled out of the provoked attacks have inflicted on
up-to-date vehicle.
Witb Cbotee Goods That
management of the almshouse in Capitol in a hurry and orders issued her Majesty’s dominion, her Majes California’s Big Trees Protected. Belts, in all colors, they are the
Syracuse Plows. Peerless Incubators and
Brooders haveno superior, and can be seen in
ty ’s government can only answer
that county. The authorities in
Von
Know
W
ill
P
lease
Buyers.
On March 6th the Senate passed newest in belts for ladies ; Nar operation at our, store. Electric Blue Flame
our neighboring county ought to to keep them out, although they all your honest telegram by saying that
Oil Stoves for cooking are perfect. Vapor
we do Repairing Right and Promptly.
send a delegation over to Bucks claimed to have clean bills of they are not prepared to assent to a House joint resolution directing row Lace Ties, Embroidered and gasoline stoves of the best makes, and
Ten (10) styles of Dress Plaids, all new
county to see how a really model health from the reservation author the independence either of the the Secretary of tbe Inferior to Collars, Satin Stock Collars in can be had here at the right prices.
KUDER,
institution is conducted.
South African republic or the open negotiations for tbe requisi
ities.
A nice line of Spalding’s Sporting Goods, patterns, 12 c. yard.
all colors, Corsets,* Ready-made fishing
NORRISTOWN, PA.
tackle,
etc.
Blacksmiths’
Supplies.
Orange
Free
State.”
In
Lord
Rob
tion of land in Calaveras and TuoThe above is a recent emanation
Seators Allen, of Nebraska, and
erts’ dispatch from Bloemfontein lumine Counties, Cal., containing Underwear, Wrappers, Ladies’
from the gray matter of the brain Butler, of North Carolina, made announcing the surrender of the
E xpert R epairing
in the shapely dome that, sur personal statements this week capital of the Orange Free State, the mammoth tree grove and the and Misses’ Hose, Gents’ Hose,
South Park grove of the big trees.
of Agricultural Machinery, sewing machines,
mounts the square shoulders of claiming to have been misrepre he adds that the Presidency was This will head off a plan for con Moccasins, Summer Undervests pumps,
locks, guns, bicycles, etc.
A Special drive in Ladies’
evacuated
the
evening
before
“
by
Editor Sellers, of the Doylestown sented as to their attitude towards
verting the trees into lumber, an frbm 10c. up to 50c., Toweling,
In the Line of SHOES
Lawn
Mowers, Scissors and Saws sharp
Mr.
Steyn,
late
President
of
the
Flannel Skirting, at lOe. yd.
option having been obtained on Table Linen, Linings, Dress ened and Keys fitted.
Republican. If Bucks county will the free coinage of silver at a ratio
Orange Free State.” The flag of them by a Western lumber dealer.
send a delegation to the Montgom of 16 to 1. Both declared them the Briton now floats from the
Bicycles built to order and parts of every
F o r M en,
Stays, Shields, Dress Bindings, description supplied. Wheels cut down and Zaza Quilting In different styles.
ery Almshouse to see bow the in selves to be still in favor of the free Presidential mansion, and it is
re-enameled; Tires vulcanized. Repairs
and Wool Bed Blankets, all prices
Appleton’s Popular Science
Velveteen, Brush and Telegram guaranteed at prices you can afiord to pay. andCotton
stitution is “conducted,” and have coinage of silver, and Mr. Allen was there to stay.
styles.
W om en
Monthly
for
March,
1900.
The Boers have one distinguish
Bindings. Bows tied free of Thankful to the public for past favors, I
the delegation make a full report, especially emphatic in declaring his
Some rare bargains In 5 A Horse Blankets
—AND—
quality that makes it impossi Prof. N. S. Staler, dean of the scientific
Invite continued patronage.
and Chase Robes.
Editor Sellers will chase himself belief that the United States should ing
ble for them ever to remain a con department at Harvard, contributes the lead charge.
Get our price on these goods before you
about and take another view of one provide for the free coinage of sil quered people, and when their ing article in Appletons’ Popular Science
C hildren
New Spring Neckwear for GEORGE F. CLAMER purchase.
of his models, and go slower in ver without regard to what other armies shall have been defeated and Monthly for March. It is the first of a
To
fit
the
feet
and
suit
in price and style.
2 and 3 Ply Tar Roofing.
their military power broken, they series which will discuss in detail the various Gents ; also Belts, Underwear,
making invidious comparisons in nations may do.
If you have failed to get suited In other
Main Street, Near Depot,
connected with the race question
places come to us for a trial. We are sell
the future.
Building Hardware. ing
Officers of the National Guard of will be likely to go into some new problems
everything for one Low Price consistent
part of Africa and establish a new in the South. The much discussed question Suspenders, Collars and Cuffs,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
with quality.
thirty-eight States are in Washing government of their own, where of the typical criminal Is taken up by the White and Colored Shirts, Over
Wilson Bene Mills. Crushed Oyster Shells
W il l ia m J ennings B ry a n , who is ton urging the Congressional Mili they can maintain slavery to do Rev. S. G. Smith, LL. D., chaplain of the
in 100 lb. bags.
Women’s Shoes, B, C, D, F, EE wide, at
$2.00. All kinds of Shoes for men, suitable
B. LONG A SON,
playing the role of a modern politi tary Committees to increase the their work and enjoy the absolute Minnesota State Prison, and dealt with from alls, and everything needed for g
Floor Oil Cloths and Linoleums.
for the season.
cal Moses for the Democratic party, annual appropriation of the Na freedom of some section of the dark the “common-sense” point of view. The a Gent’s outfit.
— IN THEIR —
theory
that
a
criminal
can
be
recognized
by
FREED’S
Hand«Made
SHOES
made a brilliant speech before the tional Guard from $400,000 to continent. 'They refuse to yield physical abnormalities alone, queerly shaped
anything to the Christian civiliza- ears, certain type of face, etc., which is held
AND SWEET, ORR & CO.’S COATS AND
Democratic Convention at Lincoln, $2 ,000,000.
lion they so strangely burlesque, by. the Italian criminologists, Mr. Smith
H . L. N Y C E,
PANTALOONS.
Nebraska, Monday night, in which
does
not
believe;
he
gives
tbe
results
of
a
Mr. J. Judah, a Louisville busi and there is no middle ground on
number of curious ezperlments which seem
(Next
door
to
Register
Office,)
he outlined the policy of his party ness man, now in Washington, which the Boer and the Briton can to justify his disbelief. A series of photo
E. G. Brownback,
graphs adds much to tbe clearness of tbe
in the coming Presidential cam thinks the Kentucky political mud occupy South Africa.
article. Prof. Joseph LeConte’s valuable
It
is
a
struggle
like
that
between
paign. Mr. Brj'an declares the dle is a case of pot and kettle. He
TRAPPE, PA.
papers, giving a history of the geology of the
Rome and Carthage, when the century, are concluded in this number. This
Are ready at all times to give their patrons
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,
Norristown, Pa.
Democratic fight will be based on said party politics in Kentucky are young
men of both nations were excellent monthly costs but 25 .cents per
first-class service. Just such meals as you
m
Currency, Trust and Imperialism, no good. One party is as bad as not only educated, but sworn to the copy. Address D. Appleton & Co., New
MONTGOMERY CO., PA. w an t; all the delicacies of the season, and
P. BALDWIN,
and is of the opinion that tbe the other. The better element of destruction of the other, and in this, York.
the best of everything the market affords.
.
C o l l e g e v il l e , M o n t g . C o ., P a .,
Oysters
served
in
every
style.
as
in
all
such
inexorable
conflicts,
rjIHOS. B. EVANS,
Philippines should have only the Kentucky are not mixing up in this
Free to Inventora.
or rent,
ileal E state and Conveyancing,
protection that our Government fight. They are keeping away from the survival of the fittest is inevit The experience of C. A. Snow & Co., in
A home-like place for country people and
On easy terms, a wheelwright shop in
Loans Negotiated. Contracting and Build
able.
The
Boer
is
to
day
the
great
obtaining
more
than
20,000
patents
for
in
townspeople
to
be
served
with
meals
or
G
en
eral
B
usiness
A
gent,
the
borough
of
Collegeville.
Apply
to
gives South American Republics.
ing. Estimates Furnished.
the whole affair. The present est obstacle to the civilization of. ventors has enabled them to helpfully an
F. P. FARINGER, Agent.
lunches. Remember the place, No. 5 West
Five hundred farms, houses, stores, hotels,
Indications are not wanting at trouble is the work of the lower South Africa, and he must bow to swer many questions relating to the protec
A nd d ealer in Stocks, H otels, Business Oppor
and all sorts of business places for sale and
Main Street, next door to Register Office,
tu n ities, R eal E state, In su ran ce, Ac.
tion of Intellectual property. This they
for rent on reasonable terms.
this particular time to support the classes.
and a few steps from Swede Street.
tbe inevitable. He will not learn ; have done in a pamphlet treating briefly of
OMETHING
Properties In the Sunny South a specialty.
415
Swede
St.,
Norristown,
Pis.
United States and foreign patents, with cost
belief that candidate Bryan will
Every woman wants. Send 50 cents,
The minority report of tbe House he will not bend, and be will be of
Flue opportunities for tbe farmer and the
same, and how to procure them ; trade stamps or P. O. O., and you will receive by
K
eystone
’Phone,
No.
27.
P
ell,
No.
182.
6oo.
broken.
The
South
African
repub
business man. Fertile soil. Two to ten
make a hotter chase after tbe committee on Interstate and Foreign
marks, designs, caveats, infringements, de return mail a handsome shopping bag or "VrOTICE.
dollars per acre. Healthy and genial climatelics could have been a combination
All fox hunting on my premises for
in leading patent cases, etc., etc.
newest style lace tie. Elegant offer ; no one
Presidency than fie çlid four years Commerce Committee against the of Boer and Briton but for the cisions
All information and a fine display of the
bidden under penalty of the law.
This pamphlet will be sent free to anyone displeased. Hundreds have been sent.
or sale.
different products that can be raised -in the
ago.
JOHN R. SHIRLEY,
bill providing a $6,000,000 subsidy Boers’ implacable hatred of his writing to C. A. Snow & Co., Washington,
J. HART, 2218 Delhi 8 t„
A light road cart in good conditio*. South at office, free of charge. Call and
T he

W. P. FENTON,

DRY GOODS

A Women’s Spring Suit Display
M i s ” : ''! '. “.
In Every Particular.

Hariiare. Oils, Paints, Glass. &c

E

A Great Bleached
And Unbleached

F

M u s l in S al©
J a n u a r y 17.

C lo ck
3BIG STORED
S a c m f ic ©.

: to :

m

HAR DWA RE

J. D. S allad e,

If. I. Benjamin &Go

H. E. E lsto n

Spring"
Specialties.

mt

SEASONARLE GOODS

o

RIGHT PRICES.

Marshall and Chnrch Sts:,

Outing Flannels, - - Shaker Flannels,
and All-wool Flannels.

* 3 “ Jflst-vat-n-want l:

NEW RESTAURANT,

Mrs. John S. Barrett No. 5 f . Main St..

6 E. M A IN ST.

- Norristown, Pa.,

R

F

S

2-15-4tp.

Philadelphia.

Lower Providence, Pa,

F

Apply at

THIS OFFICE,

hear wbat we have to say.

2?deev

S THE INDEPENDENT It

Extensive Purchase o f Fat Cattle.

Hoboes Sent to Fort Gotwals.

Special Officer Elder of the Read
ing Railroad and Constables BeideTERMS — «1.00 PER YEAR
man and Robinson, of Royersford,
t:
I» ADVANCE.
::
arrested eleven tramps in the vicin
ity of Mingo, Monday night. Tues
day morning Magistrate Lenhardt,
T h u rsd a y , M arch 2 9 ,1 9 0 0
of Norristown, sentenced the speci
mens of trampdom to varying
“ The Duties o f Citizens.”
John H. Burtiuan is authorized
periods of from 10 to 40 days at
to collect amounts due, The Inde
Hon. Charles Heber Clark will Fort Gotwals.
pendent, and receive the names deliver an address in the Jefferson
oi* new subscribers.
ville Presbyterian church, on Sat
Special Missionary Service.
urday evening of this week on
A special missionary service, un
“The Duties of Citizens.” All are der the auspices of the Women’s
CHURCH SERVICES.
invited to be present. No admission Missionary Society, will be held in
Episcopal service a t S t. Ja m e s’, Evansburg,
fee charged.
St. Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe,
•v ery S unday a t 10.30 a. m. S unday School, 2
p. m. Also a service a t Boyersford a t 3.15 p. m.
next Sunday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Rev. A. J.< Barrow, rector.
Norristown Markets.
There will be special singing con
L en ten Services a t S t. P a u l’s M em orial (D.
sisting of solos, duets, and an
Saturday’s
quotations:
Straw
V.), n ear O aks, on F rid a y evenings a t 7.30.
thems ; several recitations, and an
Sundays : 10.45 in th e m orning ; S unday School berries, 45 cents ; tomatoes, 25 cents
address by Miss Elinor S. Lutes.
2.30 in th e afternoon ; evening p ray er and ser q u art; rhubarb, 12 cents bunch ;
mon 3.30. H oly Com m union on th e first S un eggs, 18 and 20 cents ; butter, 32 All are most cordially invited.
day in M arch and A pril and on E a ste r day. and 35 cents ; chickens, 16 and 18
Everyone welcome.
D e a tk o f M is. Conner.
cents ; bananas, 15 cents ; oranges,
L ow er Providence P re sb y terian C hurch, Bev. 15 to 50 cents a dozen.
Hannah
J., wife of Rev. Jacob
C. B. B rodhead, pastor. S u n d ay School, 9.30
Conner,
died
of consumption at her
a. m. P reaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P . S. C. E ., 7
home in Gratersford, Wednesday
Church Officials Chosen.
p. m. P reaching, 7.80 p. m.
evening, aged about 60 years. A
Lower Providence B a p tist C hurch. P reach 
At the recent annual meeting of husband and three children—one
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every the
Lower Providence Baptist son and two daughters—survive.
Sunday, Bev. W m . Courson, pastor. Bible
church,
John S. Smith and John At this writing funeral arrange
school, 9.30 a. m. P ra y e r m eeting, W ednesday
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville M ission, every Clark were elected deacons ; A. H. ments have not been completed.
Auer, treasurer; A. J. Saylor, Interment will be made at East
second S unday evening a t 7.30; Bible school,
Sundays, a t 2.30 p. m .; p ray er m eeting, T ues financial secretary, and Rev. S. O.
Coventry cemetery, Chester county ;
days a t 7.30 p.m .; Bev. S. O. P erry , pastor.
Perry, clerk. The trustees were all undertaker J. L. Bechtel, in charge.
A u gustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rappe. F ri re-elected.
Butchers Augustus Shaffer and
Harry Beener, of Norristown, have
purchased 48 fat steers from exSenator Lewis Royer, of Trappe.
The cattle will be removed within
the next six weeks.

Winter in March.

March, 1900, will go upon record
as a month of much real winter
weather. After the fall of snow,
Thursday; a frigid temperature sent
mercury down close to zero. The
young folks took advantage of the
encrusted snow on the hillsides
about town and had lots of fun in
coasting, while the sleigh bells
jingled on the highways. Sunday
morning the thermometer registered
5° above zero. The wish is general
that the backbone of winter will
soon be completely fractured, and
that no more blizzards and polar
region westber will further tax the
patience and resisting power of
humanity until next—December.
A Social Event at Pcrklom en
Bridge H otel.

FROM TRAPPE AND ROUND.

ABOUT.

Mrs. M. Stetler has returned to
her home after spending a pleasant
time among relatives in German
town, Roxborough and Philadel
phia.
Mrs. William Amos Las moved
from her old home and has rented
a house of John Poley.
Samuel Starr will move into Jos
eph T. Miller’s house about the first
of April.
Calvin Umstead and family have
left rJohn Nace’s place and moved
into a portion of Washington Hall.
O. D. Bechtel will soon take pos
session of the Wm. Amos farm,
which his father H. D. Bechtel pur
chased some time since.
At the barrel opening in the U.
E. church, Saturday evening, there
was over one hundred dollars real
ized toward paying the church debt.

A. R. De Fluent, editor of the Journal,
UBI.IU SALE OF ONE CARLOAD OF
Doylestowu, Ohio, suffered for a number of
years from rheumatism in his right shoulder
and side. He says : “ My right arm at times
was entirely useless. I tried Chamberlain’s
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS
Pain Balm, and was surprised to receive re DAY, MARCH 22, 1900, at Bean’s Hotel,
lief almost immediately. The Pain Balm has Schwenksville, Pa., one carload of very fine
Illinois horses, ranging in age from
been a constant companion of mine ever
3 to 6 years, and have good colors.
since and it never fails. For sale by Joseph
.This lot was selected by myself and
are very nice drivers, trotters aud
W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville.
pacers, a few fine chunks and several horses
weighing from 1100 to 1300 pounds each.
The horses will arrive three days prior to
jpUBLIC SALE OF
day of sale, when they can be seen and han
dled. Don’t miss this sale if in need of a
horse. A horse buyer will be here to buy
fat horses for cash. Sale at 1 o’clock p. m.
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS Conditions by
A. W. SCHELL.
DAY, MARCH 29, 1900, at the residence of
the undersigned in the Borough of College
ville, the following personal property : 7 JpRIYATE (SALE OF
HORSES. No. 1, Brown horse 8 yrs.
old, weighs 1500, sound_and works
anywhere. No. 2, Bay horse 12 yrs.
old, good on treadpower and can
trot fast. No. 3, Sorrel mare, 9 yrs. old,
I am selling at private sale at Beckman’s
good farm beast. No. 4, Bay colt 7 mos.
old, foaled by well-bred sorrel mare. No. 5, hotel, Trappe, a lot of horses and
Dark sorrel horse with white mane, good ®s~7$$cows aud shoats at privates
cart horse. No. 6 , Bay colt, 4 yrs. old, well jg jjj^ sale. Come and purchase*
broke and fearless of all objects. EIGHT what you want at the right price.
• MURRAY MOORE.
COWS, five are fresh and three fat,
one thoroughbred Jersey cow with,____
When Frank gets maaried, oh then, oh then, third c a lf; this is a fine cow. 16 STEERS,
We’ll give him the darndest calathumptian 25 CHOICE SHOATS, 300 chickens, 30 jpUBEIC SALE OF
ducks, 10 tame rabbits.
thumpen,
JEFF DAYIS—An excellent mule and a
The like will ne’er have been,
serviceable animal to have about a farm.
When Frank gets married, oh then ! then I
WAGONS ! Jarrettown hay wagon, 3
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
A party was given Miss Mary locks, 4 inch tread, nearly new. Another
Jarrettown
wagon, 3 inch tread, and a DAY, MARCH 22,1900, at the residence of
Lizzie Smith, daughter of Norman good one ; 1hay
square body wagon with hay the subscriber in Upper Providence, a short
Smith, Saturday evening, March 10, ladders, good lot wagon with pole and distance above Trappe, the following per
and among those who were present shafts, 2 carts, 2 seated surrey, no-top ; sonal property : 20 pair of chickens by the
buckboard, spindle wagon, fine two-seated pound, one horse wagon with bed, two-seated
were Mrs. J. Frank Yorhees, MiBS sleigh,
2 one seated sleighs, 5 carriage poles. carriage, fallingtop carriage, express wagon,
Sophie Mock, Mrs. Moore, Miss
HARNESS : 4 sets stage harness, 8 sets buckboard, new express bed, sleigh, mowing
Mary M. Burgents, Mr. L. L. Young single harness, cart harness, 2 double sets machine, corn marker, 2 plows, one a Wiard ;
light harness, 15 collars, bltndhalters, head- hoe harrow, springtooth harrow, grindstone,
¡mid many others. Many presents haltftPS
ropes and pulleys, clevis, single and doublefttrO*
were received, and a very pleasant
FARMING IMPLEMENTS : Champion trees, scythe and sneath, forks, rakes,
binder, nearly new ; Osborne mower, one shovels, hoes, scoop shovel, cow and other
time was enjoyed.
two-horse cultivator, one horse cultivator, chains, 2 sets lead harness, set carriage har
Remember, do not go very fai Champion grain drill, Osborne sulkey har ness, set single harness, single and double
Corn marker, horse rake, sprlngtooth lines, collars, blindhalters, headhalters, fly
way from home without you lake row,
harrow, roller, 3 good plows, single and nets, etc., cider mill, vinegar by the barrel,
our overcoat, mackintosh, rubber doubletrees,
2 grain shovels, post spade, cow hay by the hundred, straw by the hundred,
shoes, umbrella, etc., for there is no and other chains, 10 barrels vinegar, 200 corn by the bushel, wheelbarrow, postspade
bushels of corn, 10 tons timothy hay, and and stamper, boring machine and 3% inch
weather so fickle as the weather in many
articles not herein specified. Sale to post auger ; sweet seed corn, chicken coops,
March.
commence at 11.30 a. m. Conditions : A hen manure by the bushel. Two cook stoves,
credit of six months on all sums over $20 ; kitchen dresser, iron kettle, clothes wringer,
Hey, you ! What time is it ? Oh 1 2 per cent, off for cash.
lot of pear butter by the pot, potatoes by the
bushel, 5 bushels Early Maine seed potatoes,
go ’long with you. Why didn’t
JOSEPH P. ROBISON.
boxes, empty barrels, mixing trough, water
ou get that silver-plated macantrough, lot of old iron, work bench, and
zed watch yet ? No, not quite,
B. LAPP’S PUBLIC SALE numerous articles not herein mentioned.
OF
well— You’re diltzed, aren’t you,
Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
SAMUEL STARR.
dear ?
F. H. Peterman, auct. B. \V. Weikel, clerk.

robe; we’re just too tired of your
sheeny shenn ; so git! git on a bike
or a horseless mobe, for its just
about lime for the wearin’ of the
green.
The scholars of the St. Paul Me
morial Sunday school are practic
ing new music for Easter time.
Little Blanche Custer, who was
buried at Green Tree Wednesday
last, was a member of St. Paul’s
Memorial Sunday School. Emma
Radcliff, Mary Fox, Gertie Rush
and Alberta Jarrett were pall
bearers.
It is reported that Lewi* Famous
will sell his farm to Frank Gumbes,
Esq. Mr. Gumbes, who is a popu
lar young lawyer, will take unto
himself a wife shortly and will
build an eight thousand dollar manion on a good site on said farm.
Mr. Gumbes’ affiance is Miss Mer
cer, daughter of the late Harry
Mercer, of Phcenixville.

P

Illinois H orses!

Personal Property!

Horses, Cows and Shoats.

The first annual dinner of the
Hayseed Club — an organization
composed of members of Evans
burg Lodge I. 0. of O. F.—atPerkiornen Bridge hotel, Saturday even
Francis Zollers has been on the
ing, was in every particular an en
joyable social event. The elabor sick list for a week.
Personal Property!
ate menu served was amply in evi
Frank Shalkop, has moved into
dence to show that’ proprietor a portion of John Nace’s house.
Bower knows how to cater to the
Elmira T. Miller has return
“inner man.” About thirty-five edMiss
after a short sojourn in the city.
persons were present. John W.
Mrs. McNeal is suffering from
Reese, of Norriton, was the toast
master of the occasion. Responses loss of her voice, from the effects
to toasts were made by Dr. S. B. of a severe cold.
day, M arch 23, p. in.: M an’s false reasoning
Horning, Geo. W. Zimmerman Esq.,
Gymnasium Entertainment.
proves C od’s revelation. M arch 25—L a e ta re ;
Theo. Morgan, H. L. Saylor, Dr. S.
FROM OAKS.
Sermon
Highly
Appreciated.
a. m.: F o u rth C o m m andm ent; p. m.: T he es
D. Cornish, and H. S. Kulp Jr.
The
gymnasium
entertainment
in
sentials of sp iritu al sight.
Professor Hoffecker visited our
The Rev. L. W. Rainer, of the Bomberger Memorial Hall last Sat
schools on Thursday of last week
T rin ity C hurch.—W ednesday evening p ray er Second Baptist Church,
Norris urday evening, for the benefit of
Side-Path
Law
to
be
Tested.
m eeting a t 7.30 o’clock. S a tu rd a y afternoon, town, conducted the services in
and was exceedingly pleased with
the athletics of the College, reflect
catechetics,' a t 1.30 o’clock,
Sunday: —
In
the
Court
Saturday
morning
Trinity
Church,
this
borough,
Sun
ed much credit on both instructor the petition of Wilmer Atkinson, the work of our teachers and the
Sunday Sohool a t 9, an d preaching a t 10 a. m.;
excellent order in the school rooms.
The program con,
the J u n io r C. E. p ray er service a t 2 p. m ., and day morning last, and bis sermon and students.
John G. Kugler and Thomas Y. The banking system has been intro
th e Y. P. S. C. E . p ray er service, a t 7 o’clock. was very attentively listened to and sisted of various drills, pyramidsP reaching in th e S kippackville church S u n  highly appreciated by the assembled and
ingenious manipulating of Smith, Side Path Cdmmissioners of duced into the Green Tree schools,
day afternoon a t 2.30 o’clock, and S unday School congregation.
dumb
bells and Indian clubs. The Montgomery County under the Act and the first deposit on March 12th
a t 1.15 o’clock.
illuminated club drill by the in of 1899, was presented by their at amounted to seven dollars and
I. P. Knipe, setting forth eighty-two cents. Mr. Bonter,
$ t. L u k e ’s B eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Bev.
structor,
Mr. Klase, was a novel torney,
Apple Nodal.
that
on
February
1900, they rec principal of our schools, had twelve
S. L . M essinger, pastor. S u n d ay School a t 9
feature and deserves special men ommended to the 1,County
». m. P reaching every S unday a t 10.30 a. m.
A B—A—P—L—A—P. and N— tion.
Commis visitors on Wednesday of last week.
H.
and 7.30 p. m. P ra y er m eetings : J u n io r E n A—P. apple social will be held un
sioners
the
levying
of
an
annual
Miss
Emily
Stemple,
teacher
of
the
deavor, S unday, 2.3ft p. m.; Y. P . S. C. E., S un
Fine Harness
tax of fifty cents on each bicycle in primary school at Audubon, and
of the local
day, 6.30 p. m .; congregational, W ednesday, der the auspices
Death.
Christian
Endeavor
Society
at
the
the
county
;
that
the
County
Com
At
J.
U.
Hendricks’
Hotel, Schwenksville,
seven
grammar
school
pupils
of
the
7.30 p. m. C atechetical class, S a tu rd ay , 2.30
Two More Saits.
Reuben Springer, a prominent missioners have failed to levy said same school, were among the visi
Pa , on THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1900,50 p U B L IC SALE OF
home of Mr. and Miss Bickel, on
p. m . A ll a re cordially invited to a tte n d th e
Two more suits have been enter Sets of Fine Harness, consisting of some fine
services.
Thursday evening, March 22. The citizen of Boyersford, died on Fri tax and do not intend to levy the tors at the Green Tree schools on
genuine rubber and nickel and imitation
members and friends are cordially day evening, of Bright’s disease, same, nor to accumulate a “Side Wednesday. According to reports ed at Norristown against the Phila rubber-mounted track harness, nickelPersonal Property!
aged
about
39
years.
He
was
Sec
Path Fund
that they have not Mr. Bonter has had more visitors at delphia and Reading Railway by mounted carriage harness, nickel and Imita
invited to be present.
HOME AMl> ABROAD.
Will.be
sold at public sale, on THURS
tion
robber
light
double
carriage
harness,
retary of the Buckwalter Stove furnished assessors with books bis schools here at Green Tree than
relatives of victims of the Exeter brass and nickel heavy and light express DAY, MARCH 22, 1900, at the residence of
Company,
clerk
of
Town
Council,
wherein to assess such tax, and fur any school or even all the schools in
harness, extra heavy and lighter farm or the undersigned, on the Ridge Turnpike in
Insane P atients Taken to West
and also filled the office of Justice ther set forth that the said County Upper Providence township. The wreck on May 12, 1899. The plain team harness, large lot of baiters, team Lower Providence township, half-mile below
—For some reason
Chester.
tiffs
are
Mrs.
Elizabeth
C.
M.
Shel
bridles, check lines, halter, bame and quiler Collegeville, the following personal prop
of the Peace. His wife and five Commissioners allege said Act of Literary of the grammar school bad
&c. I kindly invite you to attend erty : Bay horse, 15% hands high, works
—Or other,
In Thursday’s snow storm forty- children survive, and his mother, 1899 to be unconstitutional. The arranged an interesting program for ly, widow of Elmer E. Shelly, of straps,
this sale and feel assured, that I will show well anywhere, and safe for a lady to drive.
Hatboro,
and
Mrs.
K.
G.
Wentz,
40 pair of chickens ; 10 pair of
as nice and serviceable a lot of harness
—The weather bureau has granted three insane women were transferred Mrs. Daniel Springer, is also living. petitioners asked .the Court to issue Friday afternoon and a good at widow of Henry C. Wentz, of Nor youyou
pigeons. Three sets of heavy har
ever saw put up to sell at public sale.
ground-hog weather an indefinite from the Hospital for the Insane at He was a brother to David, Daniel, a writ of mandamus, commanding tendance of the parents of the ristown, both of whom lost their as
ness,
set cart harness, set express
Last year we made and sold over 2,000 sets
Norristown
to
the
new
Chester
Horace,
William,
and
Stella
Spring
the
Commissioners
to
carry
out
the
harness, bridles, headhalters; tim
of
harness,
and
as
far
as
I
know
every
set
is
scholars, and friends of the school, lives in that disaster. The amount
extension of time,
County Insane Asylum. Sixty in er, of Royersford, and Mrs. W. provisions of the law. The Court but the springtime blizzard, with
giving perfect satisfaction. For full par ber, cow and other chains and traces ; twoticulars see large bills, and for bargains horse wagon with hay bed and seat and two
—And spring poetry remains be sane males remain to be transferred, Williams, of Spring City.
granted a rule upon the County its unwelcome frizzard, made a of damages claimed is not named.
come to the sale. Sale to commence at one locks, as good as new ; cart for one or two
and they will be taken over in a
low par.
Commissioners to show cause why postponement necessary until this
horses, express wagon, fallingtop carriage,
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
week or ten days.
land roller, horse rake, mowing machine,
H. B. LAPP.
the
mandamus
writ
should
not
be
Four
F
am
ilies
Burned
Out.
Friday
afternoon.
A
NNUAL
STATEMENT
OF
—It is probable that an effort
good as new ; express sleigh, Wiard plow,
E.
A. KRUSEN, TREASURER OF P. U. Hendricks, auct. I. H. Johnson,'clerk. springtooth harrow, spike harrow, hoe har
issued
returnable,
March
26th,
1900,
Four dwellings belonging to the
will be made to extend the trolley
Miss Emma Davis has returned
B O R O U G H O F C O L L E G E V IL L E .
A Dividend Declared.
row, corn marker, carriage pole, double and
F O R T H E Y E A R E N D IN G M A R C H
Brooke Iron Company, near Birds- at 10 a. m.
line through the borough of Trappe
from a ten days’ visit to Phila.
singletrees with clevis, forks, rakes, shovels,
2, 1900.
ANTED.
within the present year.
The Board of Directors of the boro, Berks county, were destroyed
R E C E IP T S .
A competent, single man to care for hoes, gambrels, etc. Wheat, rye, oats, and
W
Miss
Mima
Davis,
Miss
Della
A
Boarder
With
a
Great
Appetite
by the bushel, 40 bushels potatoes, 10
by
fire
Sunday
night.
The
fire
Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit
and handle horses of the better class. Must corn
B alance in T reasu ry as p er last an n u al
tons timothy hay, ton meadow hay, 3 tons
—Dr. James Hamer, of this bor Company at their regular meeting originated in the building occupied
statem en t,
Boileau, Miss Emma Davis, Mr. E.
$ 170 69 furnish good reference. Apply at once to
Objects to the Payment o f a
wheat and oats straw, lot of long rye straw,
1897,
81
ough, is seriously ill. The Dr.is 80 Friday declared a dividend of two by George Squibb and family, and
DR. C. Z. WEBER, Norristown, Pa.
Johnson Bonter and Mr. Frank Cash“receiYed“from ta x" of 1898,
237 03
winnowing mill, cutting box, wheat and
Board B ill.
“
"
"
1899,
740
64
years of age.
Jarrett
attended
a
tea
party
given
oats
chaff, double harpoon hay hook with
per centum upon the capital stock the inmates were obliged to make
**
"
C ounty T reasu rer for
Samuel
Stiver,
of
Limerick,
an
rope and pulleys, wheelbarrow, post spade,
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Davis
of
Pbcetheir
exit
in
their
night
clothes,
ANTED.
hotel
licenses,
842
00
of
the
company.
During
the
last
—The Methacton Literary So
extensive investor in mortgages,
Cash receiYed from J . M. Zim m erm an,
A girl to do general housework. Ap crowbar, grubbing hoe, ice hooks and tongs,
lot of old iron, 20 bushels hen manure,
fines and arrests,
40 00 ply to or address,
ciety has been invited to attend three years the present management saving nothing. The other build was a defendant in the matter of a nixviiie.
received from P rem ium on Foreign
chicken coops, feed boxes, barrels, mixing
HAVERFORD HOUSE,
Mr. Ben Groome moved to the C ash Insurance,
Hon. C. Heber Clark’s lecture in of the bank has paid off $80,000 of ings were tenanted by Bentley bill for board charged against him,
68
trough, water trough, planks, wood, lot of
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
from S chuylkill V alley
the Presbyterian church, Jefferson old debts, and this is the first divi Millard, Jacob Staymetz and Alfred at Court last week, and, concluding Bean house, once Jarrett’s, at C ash Treceived
grain bags, etc.; 6 barrels vinegar, 3 bushels
raction
Co.,
annu
ity
,
50
00
Lukens. They saved little. The
dend declared in that period.
beets, saw and axes, hatchet, tubs, buckets,
Oaks, on Saturday.
ville, next Saturday evening.
Cash received from Board of H ealth
iron kettle with hanger, benches, butter
loss on buildings and personal ef that a verdict for $778.88 for tran
b u rial perm its,
1 25
ANTED.
Mr. Harry Campbell visited his
A woman for general housework. churn, 3 acres of wheat and rye in the
_Our new Burgess has started in
fects will aggregate $3500, with no sient boarding with meals at 20
$1582 60 Apply in person to
Graduated from W illiam son
ground.
cents each is too rough on Stiver, father, Mr. Joseph Campbell, Areola,
to hew to the line with a keeninsurance.
D
IS
B
U
R
S
E
M
E
N
T
S
.
Household Goods : Six cane-seat chairs, 6
It.
MRS. F. H. BOWEN, Evansburg.
School.
has
applied
for
a
new
trial.
Mrs.
on
Sunday.
Mr.
Campbell
is
be
LIGHTING.
Windsor chairs, cook stove No. 7, a good one,
edged axe.
Catharine K. Springer sued Stiver tween eighty-two and three years of L ig h tin g and atten d in g street
with pipe; crockeryware, knives, forks,
Joseph W. Johnson, formerly of
ps,
J lO R SALE.
$148 20
spoons, extra fine buffalo robe, and a lot ot
—Mrs. C. E. Fry will return this this borough, graduated as a brick Mrs. Rev. F. R. S. Hunsicker, D. D. to recover $1837, representing 2760 age, and is slowly recovering from Oil lam
for stre e t lam ps,
77 00
excellent canned fruit in variety, and num
Pastor Hendricks on Monday meals at 50 cents a meal, and the a spell of sickness.
R epairs to stre e t lam ps,
week from Eddington, N. J., to take layer from the Williamson Trade
17 85—$ 242 85 h. p. upright boiler, all in first-class condi- erous articles not specified. Sale to com
WORK ON GENERAL HIGHWAY.
F. WAGNER,
charge of the trimming department School, Delaware county, last week evening of this week received a let same amount for lodging. The
mence at 1 o’clock, sharp. Conditions by
tlon.
Apply
to
George Scott gave a phonographic
$ 101 26
S t. Com.,
Mont Clare, Pa.
A. K. HARLEY, Agent.
22mar.
at Mrs. Lachman’s millinery.
The young man speaks highly of ter from Dr. Hunsicker, of Carvers- jury, however, were of the opinion recital at the residence of Mrs. AL abHo.rTyson,
136 85
oh streets,
L. H. Ingram, auct. W. J. Thompson, clerk.
ville, Bucks Co., Pa., conveying the that 20 cents a meal and the same
1 95
R epairs on tools,
the
excellent
advantages
of
the
Porter on Tuesday evening of last G ravel,
29 30
—An elocutionary and oratory
o r sa le.
153 04
He expects to follow bis sad intelligence that Mrs. Hunsicker amount for lodging would suffice, week, which was very pleasing and Stone,
A stylish bay horse, 4 years old, 15% n V B L IC SALE OF
contest will take place at Perki School.
21
84
F
re
ig
h
t
on
stone,
was suddenly stricken down with a and rendered a verdict accordingly.
trade
in
Philadelphia
during
the
hands, well broke, a good actor and an ex122 79
auling,
omen Seminary, Pennsburg, Mar. 23. present year. Success to him.
severe stroke of apoplexy on Satur When at Springer’s, Mrs. Springer gratifying to Mrs. Porter, she being HRoad
15 00
m achine,
cellent road horse. Ajiplyto
10 00
W. J. OGDEN, Collegeville, Pa.
day morning, the 17th inst. At the testified, Stiver would eat as much an invalid and cannot get about SIrourveying,
Personal Property!
46
95
n
work,
—Mrs. Maggie Wasser, widow of
very much. It was the first phono- Cem ent,
time
of
Dr.
Hunsicker’s
writing,
30 60
as
three
men.
She
said
he
would
David Wasser, died at SchwenkslOO Years Old.
graph
music
she
had
heard.
Mr,
6
50
Sand,
Will be sold at public sale, on SATUR
Monday morning, the family of eat meat and vegetables until the
ggs f o r h a t c h in g .
for DAY, MARCH 31, 1900, on the premises of
20 85
lank,
ville Saturday afternoon, aged 54
and Mrs. John Shull and family and PMason
Pure bred Plymouth Rock eggs
work,
26 87
Mrs.
Hunsicker
had
no
reasonable
Born
on
St.
Patrick’s
Day,
1800,
dessert
was
brought
on
the
table,
George
Jones in Upper Providence township,
years.
Apply to
T. C. HEYSER,
on the road leading from Phcenixville to
Mrs. Hannah Marshall, the oldest hope of her recovery. Mrs. Hun and after eating his allowance of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin C. Shull were F re ig h t on iron,FOLIOS SERVIOS. 5 18—$ 727 98 hatching.
On
H.
K.
Boyer’s
farm,
near
Evansburg.
Collegeville, two miles from the former and
—Mr. Lewis Chamberlain of Irish resident of West Chester, celebrated sicker is the daughter of the late pie and pudding he would again present. Mr. Scott will give an en Services of policemen,
$ 53 50
8mar4t.
three miles from the latter, the following
3 00
badges,
Valley, Pa., visited bis cousin Miss her 100th birthday anniversary Rev, Abraham Hunsicker, and start to eat meat. After a meal, tertainment at Eagleville April 7 Police
stock and farming implements, to wit : 3
125 00
Cells for lock up,
which
will
consist
of
phonographic
HORSES. No. 1, bay horse coming
therefore
has
many
relatives
and
Stiver, so Mrs. Springer testified,
10 00
Sarah Cresinger, of Fifth avenue, Saturday. Her husband, Samuel
E rection of cells,
OR RENT.
4 00
7 years old, good driver and works
for cells,
Marshall, died nearly a half century friends in this community.
would take a powerful tonic so that music, a representation of a cotton Stove
last week.
F
3 25
Bedding and coverlet,
anywhere and good on tread-power ;
15 00—$ 213 75 rooms, in excellent repair, near Perkiomen
he would be able to eat heartily the picking in slavery days, and music F ines rem itted,
ago, but several children are living
weight is 1350 lbs.; fearless of
by
the
Scott
Brothers,
etc.
Bridge.
For
further
particulars
apply
to
—The annual statement of Bor Mrs. Marshall can recall incidents
BOARD
0
7
HEALTH.
steam
and
trolley cars. No. 2, sorrel mare 8
next meal when he came to the
83r«l Birthday Anniversary.
8mar3t.
A. K. HUNSICKER.
$ 15 00
H ealth officer,
years
old,
a fine driver and a good worker ;
ough Treasurer, E. A. Krusen, will occurring as far back as ninety
During the snow storm on Thurs P rin tin g , certificates and burial
table.
fearless of steam and trolley cars. No. 3, is
The 83rd birthday anniversary of
be found in this issue.
17 50
perm its,
years, and having been 25 years old
day we noticed a large flock of Disinfectants,
a black mare coming 14 years old, good
2 00 -$ 34 50
or rent.
Mrs.
Catha'rine
Kratz,
of
Fifth
ave
General Lafayette revisited
blackbirds, which presented an odd
A part of a house in the borough of driver and worker, safe lor anyone to drive.
YERKES and VICINITY.
SALARIES.
—J. M. Hendren will succeed when
Trappe, with ten rooms, belonging to Re 14 COWS, some of which will be in
Chester county, she can talk enter nue, this borough, was very appro
The birds lit on the small F . G . Hobson, solicitor,
$ 18 75
profit by day of sale. 2 SPRINGERS,
James G. Detwilker, of Yerkes, in tainingly
Miss Mary Bechtel has resigned scene.
priately celebrated last Saturday by
formed Church. Apply to
6 25
G. W. Z im m erm an, solicitor,
of
the
great
reception
fruit
trees
near
our
residence,
but
4 FAT COWS, extra fine ; 1 FAT SHOAT,
25 00
Z im m erm an, clerk,
WILSON THOMAS, Limerick,
the butchering business, about the tendered by the citizens to the die her children and grandchildren. as teacher of the Quaker school and they did not remain long, as they JE.. M.
150 lbs. 2 farm wagons, one 4-inch tread,
25 00
A. K rusen, treasu rer,
JOHN A8 HENFELTER, Trappe,
first of April. See adver. in an tinguished French patriot.
6 00—$ 81 00
Among those present were Hon. C. has accepted a position as teacher flew away to warmer climes. The A uditors’ fees,
Trustees. for two or four horses ; one narrow-tread,
for two or four horses, with bed ; farm cart,
MISCELLANEOUS.
other column.
Tyson Kratz, Esq., and wife and in Jenkintown. Miss Gormeley has song of the robin and the thrush is
road cart, sulkey, milk sled, 2 carriage poles,
$ 22 00
tin g O rdinances,
been appointed teacher at the far. more pleasant to the ear than PHrin
son,
Edwin,
of
Norristown,
Mr.
and
20
00
horse
power and thresher (Ellis make),
all
rent,
lOR
RENT.
<
—Potatoes are selling for 75 and Wkere Thousands o f Ducks are
2 25
T ax book,
Quaker schpol.
rooms
windmill,
2 fodder cutters, Hench cultivator
Mrs.
John
Kratz,
of
Lower
Provi
Two
modern
houses,
with
9
the
caw-caw
of
the
crow,
or
the
2
00
80 cents per bushel in southern
S
tam
ps,
Raised.
and corn marker, South Bend plow, spring
dence,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Long,
of
King
76—$ 47 00 each, porch front and back, on Main street,
Oil can,
J.
Elmer
Gotwals
is
home
for
a
twitter
of
the
English
sparrow.
Chester county.
235 52 near Fifth avenue, Collegeville, Pa. Hot tooth harrow, double log roller, plow, double
B alance in th e treasu ry ,
and cold water, bath and all conveniences; and singletrees, tripletrees, 2 spreaders, one
The business of hatching at the of Prussia, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob week from the West Chester Normal
David
Harvey
went
to
Manayunk
$1582
60 range, steam heat, cemented cellar, hand for 2 horses ; 2 mowing machines, a new
Springer,
of
Upper
Providence,
and
—H. J. Tibbals, of Philadelphia, duck farm, near Allentown, is now
Sohool. The spring term opens on Monday.
some papering, hardwood finish throughout, Champion binder, boring machine with
T
he
above
account
has
been
exam
iaed
and
-visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gris- in full swing. There are 1250 stock Mrs. Mary Place, of Mont Clare. next week.
au d ited by th e undersigned au ditors and found large garden 28 by 190 ft., large shade trees. auger, hay tedder, 2 sets hay ladders, 16 ft.;
Grandmother
Kratz
has
enjoyed
lock Saturday and Sunday.
The setting hen, and the cater correct. G. W , Z IM M E R M A N , )
Rent $11 and $12 dollars each per month. set lead harness, 3 sets stage harness, collars,
ducks, which produce 500 eggs
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
blind and headhalters, single and double
Inquire of
F. J. CLAMER,
day. Hatching began the middle fairly good health during the past Joseph S. Detwiler is very sick wauling of the Thomas cat on the
H IR A M H A L T E M A N , > Auditors.
lines, saddle and bridle, plow lines, express
Cor. Main Street and Fourth Ave.
JA M E S L . P A IS T ,
—The milk condensing plant at of January, and the first spring year, and she fully enjoyed the
backyard
fence,
is
a
sign
of
spring
Collegeville,
Pa.
harness, timber, cow and breast chains,
S P E C IA L BOND TAX.
ZMalvern is consuming 25,000 quarts ducks will be ready for eating in pleasant family re-union Saturday with an affliction of the stomach.
traces, grass-seed sower, Planet Jr. seeder
But all things are not wbat they B alance in treasu ry from 1898, $ 147 42
complete, 3 grain cradles, 250 bushels corn,
«of milk per day.
Miss Joanna Weikel spent Sun seem just at present, even if the Cash received from ta x of 1897,
14
three weeks. At present 40 incu evening.
or sa le.
300 bushels oats, 10 bushels potatoes,. State
91 16
«
"
“ 1898,
day at home.
birds go in pair and the rabbit and
bators
are
in
use
and
125
duckling!
The Jefferson Hall property at Jeffer of Maine ; hay hook, rope and pulleys, 2
«
«
H
1899,
336
66—$
575
38
_J. U. Longaker, of Lansdale, pick their way through the shells Grist and Cfder Mill and Stable
sonville,
consisting
of
wheelwright
shop
on
dung hooks, rake, forks and shovels, post
bare,
for
the
shovel
and
tongs
to
D IS B U R SE M E N T S.
Mrs. Jesse Mack and daughter
first floor and large room on second floor— auger, jockey stick, water trough, cart har
4188 taken passage for Manila on the daily. Later on, 400 will be hatched
$ 310 00
P aid in te re st on bonds,
Destroyed by Fire.
each
other
belongs,
but
snow
iced
visited Mrs. Mary Gotwals and Miss
suitable for cigar factory or other manufac ness, check rein and line, grindstone, iron
22 80
te ta x on bonds,
United States transport Sumner.
over like icing on a birthday cake SBtaalance
a day out of the 500 eggs laid daily
242 58—$ 575 38 turing purposes. Also blacksmith shop on dog, broad axe, rope and tackles, corn
on hand,
About 2.30 o’clock Monday morn Susan Gotwals last week.
same property, all in good order. Will be planter.
G E N E R A L S T A T E M E N T.
on top of a salad or ingym bed on
—For a week three - year-old The reason that 500 eggs hatch only ing a young man who was driving
sold at the right price and on reasonable
Harry Reifsnyder and sister the sunny side of the garden don’
TAX DUPLICATE FOR BOROUGH PURPOSES.
Household Goods : Large copper kettle
125
ducks
now
will
hatch
400
down the pike discovered flames in Emma, of Limerick, spent Friday
terms. Apply to
C. H. SHAW,
Blanche Sminkey, daughter of Wil
T o ta l valuation, $399,855.
with Stirrer, iron kettle, 2 cupboards, large
seem
to
be
seemly.
month
from
now,
is
because
the
2-22.
Jeffersonville,
Pa.
T
ax
duplicate
for
borough
p
u
r
the
vicinity
of
A.
D.
Wagner’s
liam Sminkey, of Sbamokin, has re
flour chest, sausage cutter and lard press,
$1099 60
2% mills,
eggs become more fertile later in Spring Valley Creamery in the bor evening at J. G. Detwiler’s.
meat cutter, reel, woolwheel, leaf table, 8
Chris Miller will hardly have T axposes,
mained in deep slumber.
70
due from 1897,
twenty and 12 thirty-quart milk cans, buck
the season. Early duck eggs are ough of Trappe. He drove into the
10 30
“
« 1898,
Mrs. Charles Mills is visiting her peas above the ground on Good
arm fo r sa le.
ets and strainers, and many articles too num
8—$1110 68
x loss by fractions,
_Next Saturday afternoon the very unproductive and a large pro premises and sounded an alarm, and parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Fet- Friday this year, for half th TAabatem
A farm of 42 acres in Upper Provi erous to mention. Sale to commence at
$ 24 48
ents,
portion
of
the
ducks
batched
from
dence
township,
within
ten
minutes’
walk
70
12 80 o’clock p. m. Conditions : A credit of
1897,
Lower Providence Presbyterian
Mr. Wagner and his son were soon terolf.
month’s gone. Next Saturday the Exonerations,
10 30
from Oaks or Perkiomen Station. Stone 90 days on all sums of $20 and exceeding
1898,
Church will bold preparatory ser them haven't enough vitality to last engaged in fighting the fire that had
moon changes, and when the change T axes«outstanding,
334 48
Misses
Kathryn
D.
and
Hetlie
house with 12 rooms ; large stone barn, that amount, with approved security ; un
740 64
axes collected,
vices, and on Sunday Holy Com long. The batching season runs started in a stack of fodder at the Gotwals visited friends in Chalfont is made on its last quarter why it TLoss
D. H. JONES.
8—$1110 68 stabling for 6 horses and 13 cows ; 2 wells of der $20, cash.
by fractions,
into September and from 30,000 to west end of the barn and wagon
good w ater; stream of water running J. G. Fetterolif, auct. G.W.Zimmerman, cl’k.
munion will be administered.
generally
kicks
up
some
high
old
T ax du p licate for bond purover
Sunday.
through
property,
2
orchards.
For
sale
at
a
40,000 ducks will be raised.
$ 499 82
poses, a t 1% mills,
bouse. A strong wind from the
weather.
bargain. Apply at once to
17
T ax due from 1897,
A mad dog was shot on the road
—Miss Nellie Culbert and cousin,
southwest fanned the flames and
T. B. EVANS,
4 68
«
« 1898,
Annex
the
island
of
Puerto
Rico
STATE NOTICE.
3—$ 504 70 15mar2t.
T ax loss from fractions,
415 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
of Philadelphia, were guests of Dr. Han and Wife Gored to Death when members of the Collegeville leading from Mennonite church to
E
s Estate of David Keyser, deceased. Let
and
then
refuse
the
inhabitants
of
$ 11 12
A batem ents,
former
corner
store
on
Sunday
.and Mrs. Culbert over Sunday.
Fire Company with their engine
ters testamentary on the estate of David
17
Exonerations, 1897,
by a Bull.
the
island
a
Klondike
golden
smile
morning,
March
11,
by
D.
W.
Fav4 68
late of Upper Providence township,
<*
1898,
reached the scene, the barn, wagon
N ORDINANCE Providing for Keyser,
152 04
turn a Greenland icy mountain T axes outstanding,
Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, deceased,
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stout, who shed and ice house had already inger and H. M. Fetterolf.
_Jacob A. Foose, of Harrisburg,
the Straightening and Wid have
336 66
T ax collected,
been
granted to the undersigns^, to
frown upon them, and treat them as
3—$ 604 70
%as a contract to furnish 10,000 lived near Bloomsburg, Pa., met been consumed, and the flames were
ening o f Fifth Avenue East whom all persons indebted, to said estate are
A merry coaching party from foreigners ; and if the temperature T a x lost by fractions,
in
the
Borough
o
f
College
L
IA
B
IL
IT
IE
S
.
¡rabbits within a year to a canning with a most horrible death on rapidly destroying the large build Norristown spent a very pleasant
requested to make payment, apd those havville from the Easterly Side ing claims or demands will make known the
$7500 00
outstanding,
company in the northern part of the Thursday and their bodies remained ing used as a grist and cider mill. evening at the residence of J. G. is that of spring and summer, it is Bonds
50 00—$7550 00
o f Main Street to a Point same without delay.
In te re s t due on bonds,
undiscovered until Sunday night. The firemen were in readiness to Gotwals, Wednesday of last week. the winter of their discontent just
Five Hundred Feet There
State.
A SSET S.
Executor,
from in a Easterly Direc 3 . 8- • HENRY W. KRATZ,Norristown,
at present. Monday we were treated T axes outstan d in g for 1899,
Mr. Stout was a well-to-do farmer save the Creamery building nearby,
Pa.
tion
;
and
Establishing
the
$
334
48
general,
Numerous persons took advant to a rain for a change. Well, when T axes outstan d in g for 1899,
—The Cope farm of 106 acres, at and lived near an unfrequented had the fire been communicated
Centre Line Grade o f Said
152 04
Hopewell, Chester county, has been road. He was the possessor of a thereto. The horses and hogs in age of the good sleighing in this it does not rain it snows and blows
bond,
Fifth Avenue East fur Said
s t a t e n o t ic e .
148 62
for curbing,
Distance.
and there’s no getting a fair day in LB ien
sole to Warren S. Cope, of West bull which has always been vicious. the barn and pigstable were saved vicinity during the past week.
alance in treasu ry general
Estate of David Reiner, late of Col
235
52
Be
i
t
enacted
and
ordained
by
th
e
B
urgess
fund,
anyway.
legeville
Borough, Montgomery county, de
Virginia, for $4200.
He bad harnessed up his horses to from destruction, as was also a large
The following pupils of Mennonite
B alance in treasu ry bond
and Town Council of th e B orough of College ceased. Letters testamentary on the above
242 68—$1113 24
drive to town and be had let the huckster wagon. One of the horses, school have been regular and
fund,
A. R. Sloane, proprietor of th
ville In Town Council assem bled, and i t Is here estate having been granted to the under
_The first Sunday in April the cattle out of the stable, when the
T he above account has been exam ined and
au d ited by th e undersigned au d ito rs and found by enacted an d ordained by a u th o rity of th e signed, all persons indebted to said estate
Sunday school of the Lower Provi bull attacked him. Seeing that her a blind animal, fell into the deep punctual in attendance during the Perkiomen restaurant, will accept correct.
are requested to make immediate payment,
sam e:
G. W . Z IM M E R M A N , )
dence Presbyterian Church will re husband was in danger, it is sup tailrace near the mill, but escaped month ending March 7 : Frank thanks for the great favor rendered
S e c t io n 1. T h a t F ifth A venue E a st In th e and those having legal claims, to present the
H IR A M H A L T E M A N , ) A uditors.
the
people
of
not
only
Perkiomen,
Gennaria,
John
Mack,
Elmer
Mack,
injury.
The
loss
occasioned
by
the
Borough
of
Collegeville,
as
laid
o
u
t
and
or
same without delay to
sume its sessions.
JA M E S L . P A IS T ,
)
posed that bis wife ran from the fire will reach several thousand dol Oliver Grimley, David Jones, An but Oaks and Green Tree, for be
dained by said borough, b e-straig h ten ed and
J08EPH C. LANDES,
widened,
th
e
cen
tre
line
ru
n
n
in
g
as
follows
FRANKLIN P. FARINGER,
bouse to his assistance. The infur lars ; the amount of insurance is not drew Mack, Claude Crist, Katie was out early Friday morning with
B E G IN N IN G a t a po in t in th e centre line of
_A Potlstown woman, who says iated
Executors,
F ifth A venue a t th e E asterly side of M ain
bull turned on the woman, positively known. The buildings Gennaria, Sallie Grimley, Nora his snow plow, opened up a path to T7IOR RENT.
Or their attorney,
Collegeville.
that she was cored of consumption killed her and gored her so that her
r
S to re R oom w ith d w e llin g ; su ita b le S tre et, as heretofore widened, thence N orth
F.
G.
Hobson,
Norristown,
Pa.
forty-seven
(47)
degrees,
thirty-tw
o
(32)
m
inutes
by eating dog fat, is recommending body was hardly recognizable. Her destroyed are owned by J. M. Smull, Alice Dewane, and Stella Oaks, to Green Tree and to the fo r m illin e ry a n d d re ss m a k in g . A p p ly a t E ast, a distance of five hundred (500) feet to a
Blocks.
The
crust
on
the
top
of
Lewin,
of
Royersford,
and
were
oc
352
Main
Street,
Royersford,
Pa.
Or
adGrimley.
point
in
th
e
cen
tre
line
of
said
F
ifth
A
venue,
it as a remedy to her townfolk limbs were broken and her clothing
between lands of J . S. L aros and Jo n as Bowsnow made it disagreeable for dress, R. H. KEELER, Royersford, Pa.
cupied by Mr. Wagner as tenant.
afflicted with the disease.
or rent.
m an.
torn from her body. The bull also
It Is very hard to stand idly by and see our pedestrians, and Abe has the thanks
S ec . 2. T h a t said F ifth A venue sh all be
A house, barn, and five acres of ground
opened so th a t th e lines on both sides o f said in the borough of Collegeville. For par
killed
Stout
and
mutilated
bis
body
dear
ones
suffer.,while
awaiting
the
arrival
of
many
of
us
for
his
kindness.
AYE
YOU
HEARD
ABOUT
a
man
wants
to
break
—When
How’s
This?
S tre e t shall be p arallel to th e cen tre line de
but be- was easily recog
of the doctor. An Albany (N. Y.) dairy
IT Î
scribed in Section 1. and shall be tw enty (20) ticulars apply to
away, the first symptom is bis horribly,
JOHN A8 HENFELTER, Trappe, Pa.
Saturday the crust on the top of H
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for man called at a drug store there for a doctor
feet d ista n t from e ith e r side of said centre line,
declaration to the girl that be is nized.
After April 1,1900, the undersigned will so th a t th e stre e t shall be of a uniform w idth of
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured to come and see his child, then very sick the snow would bear a person, and
forty
(40)
feet
th
ro
u
g
h
o
u
t
said
distance.
afraid be cannot make her as happy
ec. 8. T h a t th e grad e of th e cen trelin e of said
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
with croup. Not finding the doctor in, he the boys and girls made good use succeed James G. Detwiler, of Yerkes, in FSifth
or rent.
We have saved many doctor bills since we
A venue E ast, from th e E asterly side of
as she deserves.—Atchison Globe.
his long-established
F. J. CHENEY & OO., Props., Toledo, O. left word for him to come at once on bis re of it with sleds and skates.
A Farm of 56 Acres, or the house ;
M
ain
S tre et, to a point five hun d red (500) feet
began using Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
d ista n t therefrom in an easterly direction shall located in the borough of Trappe. Apply to
turn. He also bought a bottle of Chamber
In
our
home.
We
keep
a
bottle
open
all
the
Come,
beautiful
spring,
why
dost
F. ZOLLERS, Trappe, Pa.
be
as
follows
:
B
eginning
a
t
th
e
E
asterly
side
_Lizzie DeKalb, the famous “ wo
Cheney lor the last 15 years, and believe him lain’s Cough Remedy, which he hoped would
of M ain S tre et, thence by an ascending grade
of one foot p e r one hundred feet, a distance of
inan in black” of the Kaiser mur time and whenever any of my family or my perfectly honorable in all business trans give some relief until the doctor should ar thou linger ? ’Pears like you’re
__
and financially able to carry out any
two h u ndred an d fifty feet to a change, thence
OR SALE.
slow ; get a move on, quit your
der tragedy, will be released from self begin to catch cold we begin to use the actions
I cordially solicit the continued patronage level a distance of fifty feet to a change, thence
rive. In a few hours he returned, saying the bumming ; want to hear the bee a
X
<Si~Violtn in excellent condition.
A %
Cough Remedy, and as a result we never obligation made by their firm.
by
a
descending
grade
of
one
foot
p
er
one
h
u
n

the prison at Norristown on April have
& Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, doctor need not come, as the child was much
at
_____
of Mr. Detwiler’s customers and will be pre
feet a distance of two hundred feet to th e R easonable. Inquire FENTON’S
send away for a doctor and incur a West
STORE.
O Walding, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale better. The druggist, Mr. Otto Scholz, says humming, rather be stung with the pared to serve all who will favor me with dred
21, by expiration of her two years large todoctor
end of th e road as now opened and betw een th e
bill, for Chamberlain’s Cough
Druggists,
Toledo,
O.
hot
end
of
his
stinger
than
have
lands of J . S. L aros and Jo n a s Bowman.
sentence as aocessory after the fact. Remedy never fails to cure. It is certainly
A dopted th is Second day of M arch, 1900.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, the family has since recommended Chamber winter frosts nip thumb and finger. their orders for fresh or smoked meats—
M. O R O B ER TS, P resident.
or rent.
,
acting
directly
upon
the
blood
and
mucous
lain’s
Cough
Remedy
to
their
neighbors
and
beef,
veal,
mutton,
pork,
etc.—in
a
satis
a medicine of great merit and worth.—D. S,
A
ttest—J . M. Z IM M E R M A N , Clerk.
House and lot with two acres or
Come,
glorious
spring
;
and
winter,
surfaces of the system.
friends
until
he
has
a
constant
demand
for
it
factory
manner.
Approved
th
is
T h ird d ay of M arch, A. D.,
«111 weeds grow apace.” Impurities in Mearkle, General Merchant and Farmer,
ground
in
^
"
^
v
m
^
/
T
O
’^
T
O
L
E
T
.
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all drug from that part of the country, For sale by you can git, and to your gitting git
1900.
_ _
your blood will also grow unless you prompt Mattie, Bedford county, Fa. For sale by gists. Testimonials free.
F . J . C L A M E R , Burgess.
JOHN M. HENDREN.
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville. i wings ; pack up your pure white
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
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W
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E
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F

F
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ButcheringBusiness.

F

F

ly expel them by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Colleger}!!«.

Hood*® P ads
Are prepared from Na
ture’s mild laxatives, ^and
while gentle are reliable
and efficient. They

R o sa ss th e L iv e r
Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour^ Stomach,
and Constipation. Sold
everywhere, 25c. per box.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co.,Lowell,Mass.
R A IL R O A D S .

P hiladelphia &
R e a d in g R ailw ay
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 12, 1899.
Trains Leave Collegeville.
F ob P ekkiom en J u nctio n , B kidgbpokt
and P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days —6.29, 8.15
11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39

a. m.; 6.13 p. m.

F ob A llen to w n —Week days—7.48,10.08
a. m.; 3.22, 6.36, p. m. 8undays—8.30 a.
m.; 7.45 p. m.
Trains For Collegeville.
L eave P h ila d e lph ia —Week days—7.21
9.21 a. m.; 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave B r id g e po r t —Week days —8.11
9.59 a. m.; 2.27, 6.04, p. m. Sundays—7.53
а. m.; 7.08 p. m.
*
L eave P erk io m en J u nction —Week days
—8 33, 10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 6.22, p. m. Sun
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.28 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.25,

б. 55,10.50 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.85
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVI8ION.
in eepect march 15,1900.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express, 9.00 a. m., (Satur
days only 1.30) 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 7.15
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m., 5.80 p.
m. Sundays—Express, 9 00, 10.00 a. m.
Accommodation, 8.00 a m., 4.45 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Weekdays—
Express, 7.35, 8.15, 9 00, 10 30 a. m., 3.80,
5.30 p. m. Accommodation, 8,17 a. m., 4.05
p. m. Sundays—Express, 4 30, 5.30, 8.00
p. m. Accommodation, 7.15 a. m., 4.05 p. m.
FOR CAPE MAY, OCEAN CITY AND
SEA ISLE CITY.
Weekdays — 9.00 a. m., 410, p. m.
Sundays—Chestnut St., 9.15, South St.. 9.00
a. m.
Additional for Cape May only—Weekdays
—5.30 p. m.
I. A. SWEIGARD, EDSON J. WEEKS,
Qen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.
Reading Terminal, Philadelphia.
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Columbia, Eagle and Rambler

:BICY CLES:
Sundries and Supplies. *
Repairing of all kinds.

GL W* YOST* Collegeville^ Pa,

SURE CORN CURE,

STOP AT THE

Pall Style Hats

Pp m
X

(Opposite Court House).
-----oOo-----

First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.

Both English and German spoken.

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

STIFF HATS. - $1.00 UP.

T R A C E Y , tlie H a tte r,

S c ie n tific S a fe “ C r a c k i n g ”

In the experim ents m ade in a burgla
rious way, am ong others, a $3,000
square safe of the m ost approved con
struction w as attack ed by Inserting in
th e crevice about 'th e locked door
4 8-10 ounces of nitroglycerin, and in
eight m inutes a fte r the operation of
loading w as begun th e charge w as
fired, w ith the resu lt th a t th e whole of
th e Jam b below the door w as blown
out and a hole m ade In th e door of suf
ficient size to adm it th e hand and arm,
while th e doors and divisions of the
Interior com partm ents w ere completely
shattered. On repeating th e operation
w ith 4% ounces of forcite dynam ite the
door w as completely torn off.
Among experim ents m ade to demon
strate the resistance o f structures to
attack by a mob w as one upon a safe
29 Inches cube, w ith w alls 4% Inches
thick, m ade up of plates of Iron and
steel, w hich w ere re-enforced on each
edge so as to m ake It highly resisting,
yet w hen a hollow charge of dynam ite
9% pounds In w eight and untam ped
w as detonated on It a hole three inches
In diam eter w as blown clear through
th e wall, though a solid cartridge of
th e sam e w eight an d of th e sam e m a
terial produced no essential effect.—
Popular Science Monthly.
T he fam iliar saw th a t no m an can be
a hero to hls v alet w as illustrated to
me th e oth er day In an amplified and
peculiar form. I t w as w hile sitting
w ith a m an of affairs th a t hls stenog
rap h er entered, saying th a t a certain
oth er m an desired to speak to my ac
quaintance over th e telephone. “T ake
it," said my man and fo rth w ith picked
up his extension machine, through
w hich he talked w ith th e m an a t th e oth
e r end, the conversation including m at
te rs of finance, politics an d personal
business of a m ost fam iliar an d confi
dential sort. H e didn’t m ind me a t all
—I didn’t count. W e continued our
conversation, an d Ju st as I w as ready
to leave th e stenographer entered w ith
several sheets of m anuscript, which
she laid on th e desk.
“T h a t goes on file,” said my man.
“I Invariably have a record k ep t of
my telephone talks, and I ’ve found it
to pay. W hile I ta lk th e stenograQher
holds th e m ain line and puts It down.”
I m ade up my mind th a t if I had any
th in g p articu lar to say to th a t man
h ereafter I ’d tell him on th e street or
In some place other th a n hls office.-—
Cleveland P lain Dealer.

BLACKSMITHING
-AND-

CARRIAGE PAINTING
-----AT THE-----

§3= Colleeeyille Carnap forts.
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction. Rubber Tires
a Specialty.

W M. J. OGDEN.
Æ -J L

The B ritish arm y corps as nominally
constituted num bers 36,259 officers and
men. A large num ber of these are
“technical” troops, In charge of the
pontoons, field telegraph, railw ay ap 
pliances, balloons, field batteries and
field hospitals. E lim inating all of these
technical troops, th e strength of a di
vision in infantry, cavalry and artillery
Is 9,449 men, w ith 18 guns; of an arm y
corps, 30,799 men, w ith 102 guns.
F r o m B a d t o W o r se .

She—I would like to call you by
your C hristian name, love, b u t Tom Is
so h ateful an d common, you know.
H aven’t yon some p et nam e?
H e—N-no, I—er—haven’t.
She—A re you alw ays known as Tom
am ong your friends?
H e (brightening up)—No, th e boys
<«11 m e “Shorty.”—H arlem Life.

TRAPPED BY LETTER.
H Iff

E v ild o e r s A r e A l l A n x io u s t o H e a r
F r o m th e W o m en T h e r L o v e .

k
IIP»

sil y.'.

Great Slaughter in Prices J—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order*
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PULS

ä s ,,,,
4s" <

S a f e . Alwaws reliable. I - a d i e s , ask Druggist for
C H I C H E S T E R ’S I’’ V <*1.1 S I f in B e d and
¡H old metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon,
x s k . n o o th e r . I tr f u a e d a n g e r o u s s u b s ti
t u t i o n . a n d I m i t a t i o n s . Buy of your Druggist,
or send 4 c . in stamps for P a r t i c u l a r . , T e s t i 
m o n i a l . and “ R e l i e f f o r L a d i e s , ” in U tter,
by r e t u r n . B a i l . 10,000 Testimonials. Sold by

all Druggists.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
F U E L S ., P A .

Mention this paper.

The Norristown Tile, Trust and Safe Deposit Co.-Capital i $250.000
Main and DeKhlb Sts., Morristown, Pa.
JOHN W» LOCH, Pres’t. F. G* HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer
P A Y S 8 P E R C E N T . In te re s t on Tim e Deposits. P A Y S 2 P E R C E N T . In te re s t on A ctive
Accounts. Acts as E xecutor, T rustee, G u ard ian , Assignee, Com m ittee, Receiver, A gent, and in
all tr u s t capacities. Becomes S u re ty for those actin g in fiduciary relations. In su res T itles toReal
E sta te and m ortgages. In su res certified g en eral searches. R en ts Boxes in b u rg lar proof v aults
Send for book w ith full explanations.

A V ery Important Matter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn,
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect.
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

F. J. CLAMER.

EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

— Y oWelluandCdecidedly
a n better
Dothana s
Y ou
Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us. We defy competi

“I t is queer w h at risks some men
will tak e to get a le tte r from a woman
they love,” said an official of th e gen
eral delivery departm ent of th e postoffice. “Crim inals w ho can be found
in no oth er w ay are often arrested
w hen th ey call for m all a t th e general
delivery window. G enerally th e men
call for letters w ritte n by some wo
man.
“Along close to th e holidays la st year
a P inkerton detective cam e to th e office
and w aited for th ree days and nights
for a m an w anted In th e east. T he de
tective knew th a t before th e m urder he
w as accused of com m itting th e m an
had corresponded w ith a woman In th e
east. T he detective had been w aiting
three days, w hen he received w ord to
go to Columbus, O., as th ere w as a let
te r a t th a t office fo r th e man. H e
w ent and had n ot been th e re long
when th e m an m ade his appearance.
The detective arrested him a t once and
proceeded to Cleveland, w here the
prisoner w as tried an d sentenced to
death.
“A nother instance w as w here not
long ago th e authorities w ere looking
fo r a m an accused of com m itting some
big crim e and had no clew a t all as to
w here he was. 80 every postoffice in
th e country w as sen t w ord to look out
for a le tte r for th a t man. Some tim e
a fte r one cam e to our office, and w e a t
once notified th e authorities. A de
tective cam e on imm ediately, an d
w hen th e m an asked fo r hls m all he
w as a t once arrested.”—Indianapolis
News.

T H E S T A T E S T A T IO N A le rt F a r m e r s A r e K e e p in g : l a T o n o li
W it h T h e ir L o c a l S c ie n tis ts .

F arm ers appear to be taking more
and more Interest in the w ork done by
th eir state experim ent stations. A t the
appearance of new agricultural prob
lems, such as insect pests, p lan t dis
eases, etc., m any of them look for ad
vice an d assistance to th eir station.
The stations also keep them Inform
ed as to new Industries and improved
m ethods of carrying on the old. The
value w hich progressive agriculturists
place upon th is experim ental work is
Indicated by th e alertness w ith which
they seize npon and profitably employ
all valuable inform ation dissem inated
from these sources.
According to Secretary Wilson, “the
stations are to an increasing ex ten t be
coming centers of inform ation and au
thority on th e lines of work In which
they have been engaged, w ith special
reference to th e local requirem ents of
agriculture. * * * There Is no m eth
od of inform ing th e tiller of th e soli so
valuable to him as to have practical
scientists studying the conditions of
production in hls neighborhood.”
In order th a t th e people whom it con
cerned m ight be b etter acquainted
w ith the w ork done there the'N ebraska
station last sum m er arranged a series
of excursions for farm ers to the state
farm , which w ere largely taken ad
vantage of, and m any farm ers no
doubt received new impressions and
Ideas which were turned to profit In
fu tu re work. The system s of work
and study and the facilities of differ
en t stations of course vary. B ut the
following facts gleaned from an Illus
trated account In th e O m aha WorldH erald of th e N ebraska station give
some conception of th e methods not
only of th a t p articular institution, b ut
of station w ork in general:
The agricultural college farm of the
sta te university and th e experim ent
station are In this case closely related.
T he experim ent station Is a com para
tively new addition to. the former,
about 40 acres of th e h alf section of
th e farm being given up to experim ent
al work. T here are half a dozen or
more substantial buildings of brick and
stone on th e farm , Including th e dairy
school, th e patho-biological laboratory,
agricultural school, chemical laboratory,
anim al house an d th e experim ent sta
tion building, w hich Is now in process
of completion. Besides these are th e
large fram e bam , sheds for feeding,
buildings for inoculation of hogs and
experim ents in hog cholera treatm ent.

T he grindstone on th e farm sees
p retty h ard usage. T he softer the
stone, th e harder usage it receives. The
grinding surface of the stone Is more
likely to be as shown a t th e left of the
cu t th an it is to have an even face or
slightly beveled surface, as a t th e right
In th e same picture. T he form er con
dition comes from grinding axes,
scythes, m aehlne knives, etc., w ith
th e ir edges lengthw ise of th e stone In
stead of across it. T h is cannot be
helped In grinding some tools. B nt
when th e stone does assum e th is
shape, m aking it impossible to grind a
chisel or any fiat edged tool decently,
It is a good tim e to get a spade—spades
a re usually dull—and hold It on the
stone until it Is sharp, when th e irregu
larities in th e surface of the stone will

T
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Proprietor o f MARBLE WORKS,
COLliEGEVILLE, PA.

Enterprise - Marble - Verts.
H. E . B R A N D T , Proprietor*
(Successor to D. T. Buckwalter.)

Monuments, Tombstones,0F

MAR‘
Designs, at Low Figures.
COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
Monuments and Tombstones, will be sold at

ROYERSFORD, PA.

JOHN S. KEPLER,

What the word “ Sterling”
means on silver articles

Undertaker -* Embalmer

T H E NAM E

“Wheeler & W ilson”
Signifies on Sewing Machines
The mark of genuineness,
A GUARANTEE.

My past experience at the business hav
ing proven satisfactory tp those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
In the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
feif’Will meet trains at a’.l Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9-5

lilL
’IPSP

Collegeville, Pa.,

w

DEALERS IK

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

The Hew Ho. 9 Fam ily Machine
POSSESSES EVERY QUALITY OF

LU M B E R ,

WORTH.

Various grades, dressed and undressed.

B A L L B E A R IN G S

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.

make the machine very light running.

T H R E E TO T W O .

PICKETS, CEDAR AND CH ESTN U T
RAILS.

Makes three stitches while any other machine
is making two.

L e h i g h and Schuylkill

The cabinet work is carefully finished.
Built for service.
Even competitors admit the “ world-wide
reputation” for excellence won by the
“ WHEELER & WILSON.”

sg)

Look for the name when making a selec
tion.
Circulars and Catalogue Free.

W taler & Wilson Mannfactnrina Co.
1312 C H E S T N U T S T R E E T ,

COAL. - - COAL.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Opposite Wanamaker’s.

F L O U R ,

W. J. Thompson,

Com* h Bran* m Middlings*
OATS, L IN S E E D M E A L,
AND CAKE MEAL.

And D ealer in
the best

Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son’s Town and Country Paint,—second to
eef
eal &
utton
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
for barna and fencing.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he invites continued patronage.
rvYSTKES
Highest cash price paid for calves.
U Served in a ll styles at
12ma.
WM. J. THOMPSON.

B
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T. Baker’s Eating House,

Next Door Above P ost Office, COLLEGE
VILLE. Families supplied with the best oys
ters in the market at the right prices.

G

ET YOUR Posters Printed at
the Independent Obice.

m

UNTRUE AND TRUE GRINDSTONES.

have disappeared. A grindstone should
never be left exposed to th e sun. The
w eight of th e handle will cause one
portion o f th e stone to rem ain upper
most, and this, from exposure, will a s
sume a different degree of hardness
from th e underside, so th a t a fte r
aw hile th e stone will be ground out of
a circle. I f th e stone has to stand In
th e open, a fiat box can serve as
cover, says a correspondent, who gives
th e foregoing advice In R ural New
Yorker.
George T. Powell considers cu rrants
am ong th e m ost valuable of the
sm all fru its for com mercial cu ltu re
They have only one draw back—in late
years they have been seriously attack 
ed by Insects.
According to Professor E. B. Vorhees, n itrate of soda has been found
superior to both barnyard m anure and
m ineral fertilizers alone fo r tomatoes,
an d n itra te of soda alone w as on th e
whole b u t slightly less effective th an
complete fertilizers.
M any depleted lands need tillage
more th an hum us or p lan t food. U su
ally they need both. P repare th e land
thoroughly for the green crop. Plow
w hen th e land is most fit. In very
h ard clays try fall plowing, advises L.
H . Bailey.
F ew vegetables change their edible
quality according to the soil they may
be growing in as does the parsnip,
says Meehan. To have th e best results
they should be sown very early, in
very rich soil, where they may develop
rapidly. In poor garden ground they
have a slightly bitterish flavor w hen
wild, and th e roots are poor and
stringy.

“ I h a v e b ee n u s in g C A S C A R E T S for

NEBRASKA SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE.

Insomnia, with which I have been afflicted for
over twenty years, and I can say that Cascarets
have given me more relief than any other reme
dy I have ever tried. I shall certainly recom
mend them to myfriends as being all they are
represented.” *Thos. Gillard, Elgin, I1L

th e la tte r half a mile from th e main
group of buildings, and the sugar beet
laboratory, located a t Ames, Neb. The
CANDY
w orking staff consists of 17 professors,
i
^
CATHARTIC
^
chem ists, etc.
In the dairy school facilities Are pro
vided for practical study of th e m eth
ods of treatin g milk, m aking b u tte r and
T H A D i MARK O fO IST tR S O
cheese an d other w ork of th e dairym an.
A nalyses of soil an d food products,
w ith th eir com parative value for b u tter
i2a5ran t‘ ?,a !atabi #* Potent, Taste Good. Do
or fa t o r bone making, are p a rt of th e «E
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c, 26c, f“
course. The patho-biological laborato
... C U R E C O N S T I P A T IO N . ...
K.wYork, si,
ry, w ith Its m achinery for making and stwllnf It.M.dT Cowpiay, Chleiyo,
handling the hog cholera and black leg NO-TO-BAC §?*? antl K naranteed by a ll d rag
K V I V BMW gists to C U R E Tobacco Habit*
treatm en t and specimens for th e study
of th e action' of m ost of diseases to
which domestic anim als are subject, is
an Interesting p a rt of the place.
Field experim ents under th e supervi
sion o f th e director of th e station are
carried on w ith grains, grasses, sugar
beets And other products.
On th e w estern plains there Is a new
problem to th e farm er who came from
ea st of th e river. T he depth proper
for tillage, Just how much and how of
ten to plow for certain crops, have to be
learned over again, and even now th e
best farm ers are learning new lessons
in these lines. On the farm w here the
sustenance of th e fam ily depends upon
success experim ents are dangerous and
failures disastrous. H ere the experi
m ents can be made, and th e w ork of
th e experim ent station is to give the
farm er th e benefit ,of this.
T ake alfalfa, for instance. H ardly
any farm er would have been able to
Hi
spare th e land and expend th e patience
th a t w as necessary to dem onstrate th e
fac t th a t certain land under certain
conditions could profitably produce th e
plant. I t w as done here, and the assur
ance th a t in sim ilar conditions farm ers
can safely plant and depend upon th e
outcome is invaluable to th e w estern
stock raiser.
Established 1875.

K W C C u c to

P r o p e r Soil* F e r t il is e r , E tc .—H o w to
P la n t , P r u n e a n d C u ltiv a t e .

IKgl

Made by STANDARD OIL CO.

Gooseberries do best on a clay soil
w hich has been m ade rich by a liberal
application of well rotted m anure. I
find th a t few fertilizers surpass b arn
y ard m anure. I have also used as a
mulch w ell rotted straw , wood and
coal ashes, leaves, vines and anything
th a t could be gathered up. A fter se
lecting th e location I prepare my land
by plowing and pulverizing thorough
ly. I then m ark o u t row s six feet
ap art, using g reat care to have them
perfectly s tr a ig h t W ith tw o horses
an d a large plow I furrow out and set
my plan ts six feet a p a rt In th e fu r
row. T he plants can then be cultivated
each w ay. To some this distance may
seem great, b ut I find from experience
th a t it is much th e best, as there is
plenty of room for cultivation and the
application of fertilizers. The space
between th e bushes can be utilized for
growing beans, cucumbers, muskmelons, d w arf tom atoes and th e like, as
th e vines rem ain green a long time,
th u s affording shade and protection to
th e soil during th e summer.
I p refer to p lan t in spring a s soon as
th e soil Is dry enough to work well, es
pecially If th e plants have been taken
up th e previous fall and heeled In over
w inter. Select hardy, vigorous b.ushes
an d ta k e g reat care In setting. I t is
o f th e greatest im portance to g et a full
stand, for plants th a t a re p u t In later
a re a t a g reat disadvantage and seldom
do well. Properly prune both roots and
tops before planting, lay th e roots out
straig h t In th e furrow and cover w ith
a fine, rich soli. W ith me cultivation
Is th e easiest p a r t W ith a section of
my steel harrow I can do th e w ork to
perfection a t sm all c o s t A fter the
fru it is harvested and the vine crop, If
any, is out of th e w ay I plow th e lon
gest w ay of th e field w ith a diamond
plow, throw ing the soil to th e bushes.
In early spring I cultivate th e other
w ay and harrow , which levels the
ground and p rer res it fo r th e sm all
crops. The sooner th is plowing is done
a fte r th e fru it is off th e better, con
cludes a w riter In New England Home
stead. _
• ____________

I R A D E IV IA ril* »

D e sig n s
C o p y r ig h t s A c .

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
qnickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securingpatents.
P atents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice* without charge, in th e

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
y e a r; four months, f L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN
& QQ^eiBroadway, New York
Branch Office. 626 F St., Washington, D. C.

Capital: $250,000.

G R O W IN G G O O S E B È R R ÏE S .

( SUCCESSORS TO GRISTOCK &VANDERSLICE.)

on yoar best harness, your old har
ness, and your carriage top, and they
will nqt only look better but wear
longer. Sold everywhere in cans—all
sizes from half pints to five gallons.

P atents

NORRISTOWN, PA.

TH E OLD STAND

H, GRI STOCK'S SONS,

Eureka
Harness Oil

Transacts General Trust
Rnslness.
Pays 2 and 3 Per Cent,
on Deposits Subject to
Check.

C O PIES
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Choice Bread
AND

{

O F

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CU STER,
-

A

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

K

E
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P r e s id e n t .

The Independent

SAMUEL E. NYCE,
.

V ic e P b e s t .

and

T rust Of f ic e r .

C. J. CRAFT,
T rea su r e r .

FOR

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the
S3T* C O L L E G E V I L L E

Furniture Warerooms!
-oOo-

If you are not a subscriber,
join the INDEPENDENT’S
large and interesting family of

The INDEPENDENT does
not aim to publish a great quan
tity of reading matter of an in
different or trifling character.
Quality, not mere quantity,
should be the first consideration
of every well conducted news
paper. The readers of the
I N D E P E N D E N T are its
friends and they are true to the

We are now prepared to offer
oar custom ers goods at prices
never before heard ofi
Our line of Chamber Suite, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection;
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tope and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lonnges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets ’is complete. Best
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window 8hades of all hinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

newspaper that has served
them for 20 years and more.
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Undertaker - Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention.

John L. B echtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

If You

’Pf o n b N o. 18.

Samuel R. Mowrey,
Have

(Successor to Fox & Mowrey,)

Anything
To sell and want to sell it, ad
vertise in the INDEPENDENT
and you will sell it. Adver
tising pays every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop
erty and Live Stock Sales, or
Sales of any kind, advertised in
the INDEPENDENT, are sure
to attract bidders and buyers.

/

te s

ÏÏ&

êM U M I
lian
IN BUSINESS TE N TEA RS.

Estimates and Information

■

m
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FineOread&Cate
— FULL LINE OF—

CONFECTIONERY !
le e Cream, Water lees, Etc.
Weddings and P arties Supplied.

E. G. Hendricks,

Get Your
Posters
Or whatever Job Printing you
may need from time to time, at
the INDEPENDENT Office.
We will try to serve you well
and give full value for value
received.
--------oOo--------

The Independent,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA-

N BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
o r r is t o w n h e r a l d r o o k

Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bonnd and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

Cheerfully Given.

Address P. 0. Box 477, Spring City, Pa.
^C O L L E G E V IL L E -*-

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

28dec.

Insures Titles to Real Estate.
WILE1AM F. SOLLY, ESQ.,

H E N D R IC K S ’

B

Real

Work Done at Short Notice.

Cakes
22ju.

Executes Bonds on B eh alf
o f Administrators,
Executors, Ec.
Loans Money on
Estate or other
Collateral.

readers, and don’t postpone do
ing a good thing.

you. Try ue.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
small for os. All work guaranteed as represented. Finest stock and
designs to select from.
• -Li. O i l X U W i l ,

E u rek a Harness Oil is the best
preservative of new leather
a n d the best renovator of old
leather. It oils* softens, black
ens and protects. Use

Trnst^ Safe Deposit Co.

—— P le a se = —
H

5 0 Y EA RS’
E X P E R IE N C E

T H E A L B E R T SO N

tion and our work will

“W hy don’t you use a fte r dinner cof
In the Finest and Latent
fee spoons?" asked a w oman a t a first
Every description of CEMETERY WORK,
class up tow n resta u ran t of th e propri promptly executed.
etor th e other evening, finding It some
All stock on hand, including Fine
w h at Inconvenient to use a large spoon a sacrifice to make room for new work.
w ith her sm all -cup. “W e did have
them w hen w e first opened,” answ ered
th e proprietor. “W e had six dozen,
b u t they gradually disappeared until
now only th ree are left, an d w e consid
e r It more economical to use th e larger
spoons, for w hich people do not seem
to have such a fancy."
A t m any restau ran ts w hen a glass of
glaret or sherry is called fo r it is serv
T R A P P E , PA.
ed In a tin y decanter. These m iniature
bottles a re very attractive. They seem
to appeal, as m any sm all things do, to
the ta ste of many people. One man
who visits now and again many differ
en t restau ran ts boasts th a t he has over
tw o dozen of these p retty little decan
ters. H e doesn’t say how he came by
them , b ut he didn’t purchase them.—
New York Times.
A B ritish . A r m y Corps*

MOO M a d i s o n S q u a r e ,

33

H. E. BRANDT, -

R A M B 0 HOUSE,

o°

: 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

C u lb ert’s : D ru g : Store,

R e s ta u r a n t T h ie v e s .

When in Norristown, Pa.,

T h e H a r d L o t o f t h e G r in d s to n e .

OP YOUR CORNS AND BUNIONS, USE

A C a u tio n « M a n .

&

w

IF YOU W A N T TO B E R ELIEV ED

“L aw yer Niles w as a hum or loving
attorney in my old Indiana tow n,” said
a drum m er. “H e owed me $1.90 for
several months. H e w as a prom inent
citizen of th e village, and I w as the
driver of a five seated carryall th a t
made four trip s daily betw een our
tow n and a neighboring city. So I hes
itated to ru n him. One day as.} w as
passing along in fro n t of his office he
SOLD -A.T
gladdened my h ea rt by opening th e
door and stepping out Into th e road.
“ ‘Guess I owe you somethin,’ P ark s?’
he asked, looking up a t me seated on
the wagon.
‘Yes, sir. I t Is $1.90. I remember.’
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
“ ‘So It is. So It is’—reaching down
in hls p o ck e t ‘H ave you got 10 cents
about you?’
“Of course I had, and as I reached
down into my corduroys for th e dime
I saw visions of the $2 bill th a t would
All the Latest Styles in Soft and
soon be asleep In my Inside p o ck et
Still" H ats at Manufacturers
T ru th to tell, I w as overjoyed, for sel
Prices. .*•
dom before had I been in such p ressin g
3-,
\need fo r additional money as I w as on
f/ k , yT "TN-iY X X X
th a t p articu lar day. I found th e change
and gave It to Niles, who coolly p u t it
In his pocket an d w alked back tow ard
Full Line of Boys' and Children's Hats
his office w ithout giving me a c e n t
and Caps.
" ‘T hanks,’ said he ra th e r unfeeling
ly as he pulled out a fresh cigar and lit
It w ith exasperating im perturbability.
‘Thanks. T h at’ll m ake it an even $2 263 High St., Pottstown.
38 Main St., Norristown.
now-’ ’’—D etroit News-Tribune.

Collegeville, Pa*
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Carriap-:-fforks!
R. H. GRATER, Prop’r.
Have Now in Stock : Corning EleDtic Spring Top Buggy, spring back ; twoSecond-hand Runabout Wagons, one Second-hand Surrey.
All Kinds o f Carriages
and Business Wagonx.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

P A T E NTS,
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for M O D ERATE
F E E S. Our office is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,
free of charge. Our fee not dne till patent
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients in
your State, county, o- town. Address
C: A. 8NOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

